
The Weather
West Texas— S c a t t e r e d  

thunderstorms over Panhandle 
tonight. No change in tem
perature tonight.
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Good Evening

And all to leave whot with hie j
his toil he won,

To that unfgather'd i 
thing, a eon.—
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SOVIETS FORCE NAZIS 
HALT FRONTAL ASSAULTS

•i- Churchill Sees 
Doom Of Hitler

EDINBURGH, Scotland, Oct. 12 — Prime Minister 
Churchill pictured the United States, Russia, China and 
Britain today as moving “steadily onward from strength 
to strength” while Hitler’s “prospects have darkened to 
an immeasurable degree.”

In a belligerent and confident speech accepting the 
freedom of the city Churchill assured Edinburgh’s citiz
ens that “no weakness will be shown to the Germans” 
in the dispute over the chaining of war prisoners and 
reported:

1. August and September were “the least bad 
months since January” in allied shipping losses, and new 
building outweighs sinkings.

2. The same two months saw “the greatest tonnage 
of British bombs dropped upon Germany.”

3. They also “marked the definite growth of allied 
air superiority.”

And these months, too, he said, 
"have covered the most numerous 
safe arrivals of United States troops 
In the British Isles.”

Speaking in the presence of Unit
ed Stales Ambassador John O. Wl- 
nant, Churchill said “we have reach
ed a stern and somber moment in 
the war" but asserted “the country 
is pulling together better now than 
ever before in its history."

The prime minister disclosed that 
he came to Edinburgh from a visit 
to the home fleet. Speaking In the 
great Usher hall which was packed 
for the occasion, he lauded Scotland 
as an “example of national unity."

N .

Quisling Takes 
Over Police As 
Norway Toilers

LONDON. Oct. 12 (A P )—The
Moscow radio broadcast reports 
from Oslo today that Jonas Lie had 
been dismissed as Norwegian chief 
of police and that Major Vldkun 
Quisling had taken personal charge 
of the civil police.

The Germans, meanwhile, lifted 
a state of civil emergency imposed 
on the important Trondheim coastal 
region last Tuesday. Thirty-four 
persons were said to have been ex
ecuted there as saboteurs or hos
tages during the period of strict 
control.

Norwegian circles in London said 
Quisling sources in Stockholm has 
issued a statement that:

“The state of civil emergency af
fected a large number of people who 
had nothing to do with the acts 
committed. Authorities desire that 
these people shall not be hit harder 
than Is absolutely necessary for the 
security of the people."

Norwegian circles here predicted 
that the Norwegians would react 
with continued outbreaks against 
Nazi overlordship.

Far from stamping out rebellion, 
these circles said, the strong meas
ures taken by the Germans probably 
will serve only to provoke new out
breaks.

“Undoubtedly," one source who 
must remain anonymous declared, 
“ The Germans have aroused some 
of the Norwegians in the Trond
heim area who have been passive 
heretofore."

Actually, it was said, the lifting 
o f the state of emergency will mean 
little because of the normal re
straints Imposed cn the Norwegian 
population by occupation authori

ties.
' Radio reports from Oslo an
nouncing the lifting of the emer
gency did not. disclose what action 
the Qermans had taken with respect, 
to the 1,000 or more Norwegians 
they were reported to have arrest
ed during the past few days.

A  picture of the gradual deterio
ration of tile morale of. Oerman 
occupation forces in Belgium was 
painted meanwhile by Antoine Dcl- 
fosse. minister of Justice and infor
mation In the Belgian government. 
In exile, who recently escaped to 
Britain.

Delfosse maintained that Ger
many Is on the verge of collapse 
on the military and home fronts 
and said It now is only a question 
o f bow long she can last.

f  S A W . . .
A letter from Archer Pullinglm, 

In the navy at DavisvlUe. R. X. He 
boot camp Friday and la

o f navy
the real me-

A great crowd gathered outside 
the hall cheered the speech.

Winant in a brief speech made 
a remark which some Interpreted 
as advice to leave the question of a 
second front and other decisions to 
the armed forces.

“We ask what kind of road lies 
ahead,” the ambassador said. “We 
must await the soldiers' answer be
cause our faith and our future rest 
with the soldiers of democracy.

Sir Stafford Cripps. lord privy 
seal and house of commons leader, 
and Cap. Randolph Churchill, the 
prime minister's son, were in the 
official party.

Sir Harry Lauder led the singing.
Making his speech a reply to re

cent utterances by German Foreign 
Minister Joachim von Rlbbentrop, 
Goerlng and Hitler, the prime min
ister asserted:

“There is one note which rings 
through all those speeches x x x 
a dull, low whining note of fear 
and a different note from that heard 
when Britain stood alone.”

“The most striking and curious 
part of Hitler's speech was his com
plaint that no one pays sufficient

See CHURCHILL, Page 3

Eight Killed In 
Crash Oi Bomber

TOPEKA. Kas„ Oct. 12 (A’)—An 
army bombing plane crashed on a 
farm hillside three miles from the 
Topeka air base Sunday, carrying 
eight men to their deaths and leav
ing one survivor critically injured.

Army officers today had not de
termined the cause of the accident.

Sgt. James C. Price, Trenton. Ga„ 
was the only one of the nine men 
aboard still alive when Farmer C. E, 
Patterson, on whose land the cTash 
occurred, reached the scene.

" I  listened at the cabin of the 
plane but couldn't hear anyone," he 
said. "But someone was calling from 
down toward the stream. I went 
to help him.”

Lieut. H R. Rubin of the Topeka 
base said the plane was on a rou
tine flight. None of the dead was 
from Texas.

BbX V ICTO RY STAMPS-

OMINOUS SIGN OF THE TIMES

This spider web, undisturbed on 
a Washington, D. C„ gasoline 
pump, gives you a rough idea 
of what may come to Parapa

and the Panhandle around 
Thanksgiving time. It forecasts 
the fate of many a similar sta
tion the country over once gas 
rationing is extended.

Farm Benefits May 
Go Into Production

W illk ie  To Be Back 
Home In Few Days

FAIRBANKS, Alaska. Oct. 12 (/P) 
—Wendell Willkie and his party ar
rived at Fairbanks at 5 p. m. yes
terday, by plane from China via 
Siberia. He said he would arrive 
In the United States in a few days.

-B U T  V IC TO RY STAMPS—

Idea For 
Judge Dan

GREENVILLE, N. C„ 
Oct. 12 — Recorder J. W. 
H. Roberts told a defend
ant convicted of drunken
ness that he would sus
pend the 30-day’ sentence 
meted out to him if he 
would report to the court 
on October 23 and prove 
that he had collected 600 
or more pound* of scrap 
faietai or rubber fo r the 
community salvage pile.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 12 (TP)—Farm 
benefit payments, used in the past 
largely to discourage excess' crop 
production, may be employed next 
year to obtain the largest possible 
food output for war needs.

A new production-inducement role 
is cast for the payments in plans 
being made by the agriculture de
partment for its 1943 "Food-For- 
Freedom" program.

It Is not yet known how much 
will be available for such payments, 
since the money must be appropriat
ed by congress. Officials said the 
amount might exceed $600 000.000, 
including soil conservation and par
ity payments. In some past years 
payments have totaled more than 
$750,000,000.

Heretofore, most of the payments 
were made for cooperating with pro
duction control programs affecting 
cotton, corn, wheat, tobacco, rice 
and peanuts. A grower received 
maximum payments if he planted 
within acreages allotted him and 
carried out recommended soil con
serving practices.

Under proposed new plans, pay-

Pelrillo Wins Oui 
in Recording Case

CHICAGO. Oct. 12 (A P )—Federal 
Judge John P Bamcs today refused 
the government's request to re
strain James C. Petrillo, president 
of the American Federation of Mu
sicians, and the federation from en
forcing its ban against making re
cordings

Thurman Arnold, assistant at
torney general in charge of anti
trust proceedings, came from Wash
ington to argue personally. After 
hearing more than an hour of argu
ment by Arnold. Judge Barnes made 
his ruling without hearing the 
Petrillo side of the suit which 
Joseph A. Padway, general counsel 
for the American Federation of 
Labor, was prepared to submit,.

ments would be made on the same 
crops, but farmers would be requir
ed to meet production goals for their 
products as well. The subsidies would 
bo tied to production programs 
which would be worked out for each 
individual farm. These programs 
would Include allotments for the 
basic crops normally grown on the 
form and production goals' for one 
or more of such products as hogs, 
cattle, milk, poultry, eggs, peanuts 
or soybeans for vegetable oil, po
tatoes and other food commodities 
considered essential for war needs.

In making up production pro
grams for a farm, officials would 
take into consideration such factors 
as its supply of labor, land, ma
chinery and other facilities. The 
program would be designed to make 
the most efficient use of all the pro
duction factors.

In order to get maximum cotton, 
See BENEFITS, Page 3

Chilean President 
Postpones His Visit

SANTIAGO. Chile, Oct. 12 (TP)— 
President Juan Antonio Rios has 
pastponed his Intended visit to 
president Roosevelt in the second 
stroke of official Chilean displeasure 
to follow Thursday's speech in Bos
ton by acting Secretary of State 
Sumner Welles.

Rios, in a message to President 
Roosevelt announced last night, said 
that "the latest official information 
circulated in the United States 
about my country's international 
policy has created an unpleasant 
atmosphere.”

On Saturday. Chilean Ambassa
dor Rodolfo Michels presented Chi
le's protest against Weile's state
ments in a 45-minuet call at. the 
White House.

The Chilean president was sched
uled to arrive Oct. 21 In Brownsville, 
Tex., and to reach Washington the 
following day.

FD R To Talk On Draft And Second Front
WASHINGTON. Oct. 12 MV-'The 

White House indicated today that 
a presidential fireside chat tonight 
would touch the issues of a second 
front and the drafting of young men 
of 18 and 19 for the armed forces.

President Roosevelt gave over 
most of the day to finishing the ad
dress, scheduling only one con
ference. Significantly, that was 
with Paul V. McNutt, in charge of 
war manpower mobilization, and 
with Brig. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, 
selective service director.

Presidential Secretary S e phen 
Early Indicated that the problem of 
manpower would be covered In the 
address, along with selective service.

Asked about the drafting of 18- 
and 19-year olds, he replied:

“ I  think you'll find that in there.”
To an inquiry whether the speech 

would touch on European problems 
and a second front, Early answered:

“I  think you'll construe what he 
says as applying to a second front."

Early said there had been numer
ous requests that the talk Include 
an appeal to the people to turn out 
and vote at the election next month 
but he said he did not know whether 
such an appeal would be made at 
this time.

Mr. Roosevelt already had called 
for a heavy turnout of voters In a 
statement pertaining to politics In 
his own state of New York.

While tlie chief executive said at 
a recent press conference that the 
fireside chat would not be In the 
nature of a general war review, 
Early's remark about a second front 
suggested that the chief executive 
might have decided to broaden his 
subject matter to some extent.

The President will epeak 30 min
utes starting at 9 p. m., Central War 
time.
------------ BUY V ICTORY BONDS------------

Jeffers Says We've 
Gambled Too Long

WASHINGTON. Oct. 12 (TP)'—Rub
ber Administrator William M. Jef
fers (old farm state senators to
day "we have gambled too damned 
long’1 already on the rubber situa
tion in defending a WPB order to 
substitute rayon for cotton in heavy 
tire manufacture.

Despite a bombardment of ques
tions from members of the agricul
tural committee, most of whom were 
critical of the change, Jeffers de
clared that if rayon did a "better 
job" than cotton "then I  am for 
rayon.”

"So far as I am concerned, and 
make no mistake about it,” he con
tinued, 'I am not influenced by any
body or anyone."
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS------------
STATE OFFICES CLOSED

AUSTIN, Oct. 12 CAP)—Virtually 
all state offices were closed today 
In observance of Columbus day.Temperalures In Pampa
6 p. m. Sunday __ ___________________  73
9 p. m. Sunday ____________________61
Midnight ___. ____________________ 60
6 a. m. Today ___________________ 61
7 a. m. _____________________________ 610 in. ________________ . . .  i.
9 a. in. _____ _________ ._______________

10 a. m.
11 a m . ___ __________________
12 Noon _ _________________________
1 p. m. _________________________ _____
2 p. m. __  __________________________

Lowest last night Sunday's maximum 
Sunday's _____ _____________________County Ships 20 Million Pounds 01 Scrap Metal

Out from Gray county for the 
month of September went 2,162,600 
pounds of scrap metal, or more than 
twice as much as for any of the 
three months of June, July, and 
August, of this year, and half as 
much as In May.

Also shipped from Gray county 
last month was 46,787 pounds of 
scrap rubber.

These figures were released today 
by the office of the Pampa civilian 
Defense council, as the county-wide 

gained Increasing mo- 
i a prelude here to the 
isembly to be held at 

o’clock tomorrow Sight in the

Junior high school auditorium.
Lewis C .Huff of Dallas, assistant 

executive secretary of the Texas 
Salvage committee, will be the prin
cipal speaker on the program, which 
Is the fall meeting of the Panhandle 
chapter of the American Petroleum 
Institute.

Since January 1 of this year to 
date Gray county has shipped 30 
million pounds of scrap metal, C. K. 
Trease, chairman of one of the 
scrap metal committees, said today.

Total on shipments for the May-

230; August, 1.148540.
Pampa schools, members of the 

Texas Defense Guard, and. the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce are at work today Increasing 
that total.

The Pampa Jaycees have started 
salvage depot on the vacant lot 

across from the postofflce. Presi
dent Bob Miller said that money 
derived from the sale Of scrap would 
go into the U. S. O. fund.

“We want to build up a high stock 
of metal", Miller said toddy, “and 
we want fanners to *  oil fMM wtek-

See COUNTY MUPS, Tage 1

PRESCRIBED

m

Named Miss Rx by the National 
Association of Retail Druggists, 
meeting in Chicago, Arlyne 
Hennings is 21 years old, weighs 
133 pounds. Is' called the per
fect picture of health.

Hatcher Called 
As Inquiry Opens

Grand jury Investigation of the 
affray Friday night between Sheriff 
Cal Rose and Constable Jess Hatch
er was in progress here today.

District Attorney Thurman Adkins 
said he did not expect any action 
to be taken on the matter today

Constable Hatcher was the first 
witness to appear before the jury 
this forenoon.

As the grand jury reconvened 
District Judge W. R. Ewing address
ed the Jurors and advised that a 
thorough investigation be made.

He said that lie was not attempt
ing to tell them what this action 
should be and said it should be 
based on facts, and to "let the chips 
fall where they may."

"There are plenty of laws to cover 
the situation," the judge said. 
"Regardless of the merits of either 
side, peace officers, who hold the 
respect of the people and are elect 
ed by them, should above all people 
observe the law and are subject 
to the law even more so than the 
man In the street.”
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS--------

U. S. A ir  Engineers 
Vindicated By Raid

LONDON, Oct. 12 (TP)—Friday's 
punishing raid on Lille by big Amer
ican four-motored bombers—fort
resses and Liberators—in which at 
least 105 German fighter planes 
were destroyed or damaged was de
clared by the London Daily Express 
today to have been "vindication" 
of American aircraft engineering.

Tlie Express, whose air corres
pondents have been most doubtful 
of the ability of the United States 
heavy bombers to carry out day 
raids. said hi an editorial:

There has been some criticism 
off American designers who, in pro
ducing the fortresses, Sacrificed 
bomb load capacity for gun power 
and armor.
• "This (Lille) triumph is vlndi- 

t.ion of their policy and an answer 
to their critics.”

Single Nazi raiders attacking a 
southeast coast town about noon 
today killed at least four persons 
and injured several others when 
bombs hit houses and shops. Rescue 
parties dug into debris for others 
believed trapped to flattened build
ings.

German raiders made their first 
night attack on Britain since Sept. 
26 last night, bombing scattered 
localities on the northeast coast 
and causing some casualties and 
damage. The Oerman radio said 
Sunderland was the objective of the 
biggest night attack.

•BUT VICTORY STAMPS------
TROUBLE IN  POLAND 

LONDON, Oct. 13 (A P )—A Reut
e n  dispatch from Stockholm «aid 
today that a Nail farm leader 
named Beh wars - was killed at 

and the local police 
two persona

Russ Defenders 
Still Hold Out 
At Stalingrad

By CLYDE A. FARNSWORTH 
Associated Press W ar Editor 

A t the end of seven weeks of terrific  attack 
and epic defense, the indomitable defenders 
of Stalingrad have forced the Germans by Hta 
sheer tax on flesh and blood to ha lt matt 
assaults on that ruined but strategically val
uable city.

With signs of a great defensive victory emerging, 
the Russians themselves reported capture of “advantage
ous positions” in their flanking action northwest of Stal
ingrad— to the further peril of the immobile German*—  
as well as gains by counter-attack in the Mozdok area of 
the Caucasus.

Adolf Hltler’df time table for 1942 
seems to have been beautifully
scrambled.

For the third day the Germans 
and the puppets were largely con
fined to artillery and air assaults' 
on Stalingrad The Russian com
munique said that artillery and mor
tar duelling continued in the imme
diate area. The Germans actually 
won positions inside the Volga city 
but failed to reach the city.

The reiterative thump of the Ger
man Minen Werfer nd the grumble 
of siege cannon while Axis troops 
dug in to hold their Stalingrad 
wedges were nothing like the fueh
rer intended when on Sept. 30 he 
declared:

"We shall take Stalingrad, you 
may depend on that."

Even then 15 days had passed 
since the Germans announced that 
the battle of Stalingrad had enter
ed its “ final phase."

Typical of tlie price levied by the 
Russians on the Germans’ mad ef
fort to save the fuehrer's face at 
Stalingrad was today's communi
que report that two companies of 
German troops were wiped out when 
the Germans' attacked the outskirts 
of a Stalingrad workers’ .settle
ment.

This German action nowise 
ranked with the strength of pre
vious mass assaults.

For the first time in weeks Sat- 
lingrad battle loox a secondary 
place in the Russian communique— 
the Germans had been playing it 
down for days. The Russian com
munique took a broad approach by 
reporting continuing action on the 
whole Russian-German front.

In the Caucasus the Germans still 
were striving to take the valuable 
Grozny oil fields southeast of Moz
dok, but the Russians reported a 
counterstroke with which they dis
rupted the German offensive and re
captured defense positions.

The Russians were reported ad
vancing also in the zone southeast 
of Novorossisk, Black sea port 
which the Germans now hold, 
storming a town house-by-house 
after the German garrison was 
surrounded. American-made Jeeps 
were delivering anti-aircraft guns 
to the Caucasus front.

The Germans said that Russian 
forces encircled on the road to 
Taupse, another Caucasus port on 
the Black sea, southeast of Novoros
sisk, had been “annihilated.”

While Stalingrad seemed more 
than German ground forces could 
handle, the air battle of Western 
Europe had demonstrated the’weak- 
ness of German aviation against the 
mounting bomber power and fight
er-bomber tactics of the British and 
Americans.

Last Friday's daylight raid on 
the German-held Lille area In 
which United States flying fortress
es and Liberators accounted for 105 
Oqrman fighters—48 destroyed, 38 
probably destroyed and 10 da mag

Mrs. W. G. Gas
kins Is the mother 
at a daughter born 
Sunday morning 
at a local hospital.

ñ a u a d

ed—demonstrated this point.
The fighter escort of the Lille 

raiders, working at times for en- 
tranment of the German planes in 
bomber-fighter crossfire and at oth
er times as decoys to draw the Ger
mans away, was credited with an ad
ditional five Oerman planes de
stroyed.

The newest developments In the 
air war Include yesterday’s daylight 
forays by the British against tar
gets' in Northwestern Germany, 
principally Hannover, and In occu
pied France. It was the 43rd attack 
on Hannover, a railway and Indus
trial center of about a half-million 
population.

A small number of German raid
ers made their first night attack <m 
Britain since Sept. 38 when they 
bombed scattered localities on the 
northeast coast last night, causing 
some casualties and damage.

The war in North Africa remain
ed essentially a race between the 
Axis and the United Nations to 
build up the striking force and re
servoir of supplies necessary for an 
offensive step. Designed to disrupt 
the Axis preparations, the Allied 
air offensive continued.

The next battle of North Africa 
promises to be a crucial test at the 
respective merits of American and 
German arms. Moreover, It had be
come apparent to correspondents lO 
Egypt that Marshal Rommel will 
find more representatives o f the 
United Nations arrayed against the 
Axis than ever before.

As for the present land action, 
the British reported only patrol 
activities and Axis reports sgread.

See DEFENDERS, Page I  '

I

U. S. Bombers Hit 
Ships OK Crete

CAIRO, Oct. 12 (A P )—Striking 
anew In an almost non-stop attack 
on Axis supply shipping across toe 
Mediterranean. United States heavy 
bombers scored hits yesterday on 
two freighters escorted by three de
stroyers o ff the coast of Crete and 
a few minutes later shot down two 
Messerschmltt 110’s and a  Junkers 
88.

By bringing down thane three 
German planes the American gun
ners destroyed one-third at the at
tacking force of land-baaed Neal 
aircraft which aroee to defend the 
freighters.

The vessels were estimated at 
8.000 tons each. One of the heaviest 
bombs carried landed squarely on 
the stern of the 
when it last was 1 
to be sinking, returning 
ported.

The second freighter, 
first by 800 yards, v 
er bombs.

British bombers, 
credited with toering *  i 
bomb hit an an 
by night in the 
ranean, and two near mtana on 
another. ,
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Costing Aspersions
After a two-week, 8,754-mile big-circle tour of 

the United States, President Roosevelt informed a 
press conference that the people of the country are 
ahead of Washington In their understanding of war 
needs and In their willingness to respond.

The president has confirmed what we, and other 
newspaper writers, have been insisting for months. 
There has not been the slightest doubt in our mind, 
since a few days after Pearl Harbor, that the people 
were ahead of Washington and were gaining fast.

Newspapers have been certain of this, among other 
reasons, because in the aggregate they have spent 
mUlions of dollars to send skilled observers around 
research. They have gone to grass-roots for their in
formation, seven days a week and 24 hour a day.

That is why Mr. Roosevelt’s accompanying remark, 
that the newspapers are doing harm by printing 
what they do not know—and that he knows better 
because he has been around the country and the re
porters have not—was Inconsiderate and, presumably, 
unconsidered.

Mr. Roosevelt found three bad spots in our war 
effort—congress, the press and the radio, and certain 
minor members of his own entourage-who. he says, 
have been talking too mlich.

Congress, he says, is bad because congress insists 
upon investigating the conduct of the war. It  
shouldn’t, he thinks, because congressmen don’t know 
enough. They should mind their own business.

What is congress’ business? The constitution says 
It is to legislate. How can congress legislate intel
ligently unless it inquires into those matters requiring 
legislation?
■« - The people, and we, have been and are severely 
critical of congress. But not on the ground that it 
seeks to educate itself. Quite the contrary.

The press and the radio, too. write and talk of 
things of which they snow nothing, says Mr. Roose
velt. To which we reply that the press, at least, 
spares no effort to get all the facts—although, often, 
by request of censorship, much that it knows it not 
printed.

Undoubtedly congressmen, reporters, columnists 
and administrators do talk out of turn, at times. So 
does the president, whose words, by virtue of his 
position, carry the most weight of all.
.< The public has been ahead of congress, and much 
Of the time ahead of the White House. The press 
and the radio have reportd that fact regularly.

? We hope there will be great progress in tough
ening up, now that Mr Roosevelt knows that lie need 
not wait for public sentiment to catch up. 
i ...............— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------------------------

Candidate For A Medal
When war medals are being passed out, we nom

inate Warren Breaux. 11 years old, of Guevdan, 
Louisiana. He weighs 72 pounds, himself, but since 
April he has collected 400 tons of scrap metal for our 
war program.
>f Sure. He earned $2.736 for his work But what 

has that to do with the case? The laborer is worthy 
o f his hire, and Warren had no opportunity that 
wasn't available to any boy or man with initiative 
and a dash of patriotism.

Uncle Sam will be doing an injustice and miss
ing a bet if he doesn't recognize this lad's super- 
service for democracy.
— .... BUY VICTORY RONDS-----------------------The Nation’s Press

NOT TOO GOOD 

(P itts' irgh Post-Gazette)

A British a aation writer has picked a "dream" 
lineup of comba' airplanes listing the top per
former for every type of duty. The summary shows 
that American craft were named for seven oul 
of twelve major categories—which is calculate! 
to bring a smile to Uncle Sam’s features.

But—looking closely at the list we find that oui 
superiority is mostly in naval planes and long 
distance transports. British fighters and heavy 
bombers are given first rank. The Germans are 
credited with the best medium bomber and th< 
second best fighter. Navy planes are terribly im 
port ant. but for every carrier based fighter then 
are probably 50 or 100 Spitfires, Focke-Wulfs 
Messersehmitts, or P-40s.

I t ’s a little bit like being told that your collegi 
o r  university has the best swimming, hockey, goll 
and lacrosse teams but that you don’ t rate ir 
football or baseball.

W e don’t know whether the British “ expert 
is right or wrong. But ii he is right, instead n 
putting out our chests over his seven out of twelve 
top ratings for American craft, let’s concentrat 
«(■ fighters and bombers and see if we can’t brio 
tflem up to the forefront, too.
...........  BUY VICTORY BONOS ---------------------------

Common Ground • .a

" I  i K t l  ths alias-word primeval. 1 give the sign 
of democracy. By God I I  w ill accept nothing which all 
cannot have their counterpart o f on the* same terms."

— W A L T  W H ITM AN .

O f late, H err Goebbels lias spared us the 
touching picture o f Germany as a have-not— like 
the honest Harpo Marx, with the stolen silverware 
dribbling from his sleeves.— Detroit News.
— i- --------------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------------------

PARIS LABOR C ER TA IN LY  PAR T OF COST

<L. A. Examiner— By George Roth well Brown)

Some of the howls o f criticism hurled at Con
gress for trying to write a price control bill of its 
o «m — as the Constitution intended—have become 
positively maudlin.

T V s  writer has never seen the United States 
of'Am erica go so completely to hell as it has gone 
during the past week or so— in the columns of 
Borne of the newspapers.

Otherwise the situation on Capitol HUI has 
presented, to this writer at least, a somewhat more 
encouraging aspect than usual.

I t  ia, o f course, not to be expected that a 
Congress which abdicated in ftfarch, 1933, car 
resume business at the old stand in September, 
1SBX. without a little fumbling, due to lack of 
practice.

MdMBers o f the House, who voted to add to  the 
price control bill the amendment declaring parity 
prices should be determined by existing law, but

flTEANma OF GOVERNMENT W ITH Tan  
CONSENT OF ALL THE GOVERNED

Inasmuch as I  have repeatedly advocated a 
government with the consent of all the governed 
and not just a bare majority, it might be well 
to explain and give some illustrations of what 
■ind a government this would be.

It will be remembered that the second para- 
,raph in the Declaration o f Independence says 
hat ‘governments are instituted among men 

JerivingMheir just powers from the consent of the 
governed". Now does this mean just a bare 
majority or does it mean all the people? I f  it 
inly means a bare majority, no one as yet has ever 
been able to explain how a man can have any 
inherent rights if the majority can overrule these 
rights without his consent and still have the gov
ernment derive their just powers from the consent 
i if the governed.

In order to protect the minority this phrase 
.oust mean the consent o f all the government. 
This, of course, would have to mean the consent 
j f  all the governed in their rational periods, pub
licly expressed and agreed to. About all that all 
the people would publicly consent to have the 
government do would be that they would not rob 
or do physical harm to another; that i f  they did 
at any later time attempt to rob or to do physical 
harm to another, they would consent that they 
could be punished. Thus force would be used to 
punish them in order to prevent them from again 
doing the act which they had previously volun
tarily consented not to do.

Only Pay fo r  Services Wanted 
Thus, a government with the voluntary con

tent of all would have to be a very limited one, 
one to protect man in his life and his property. 
-Men then would only pay to the government for 
the services they voluntarily consented the gov
ernment to perform for them. I f  they did not 
want their property protected from fire, they 
would need pay no taxes to support a fire de
partment, provided they would put up a bond 
to repair the damage done to others, if they them
selves were responsible for other people’s prop
erty being damaged by fire.

I f  they did not want their property protected 
by police, they would pay nothing for police pro
tection. However, i f  someone stole their property, 
they could not call on the police or the courts to 
help restore it for them.

I f  they did not want to pay for public educa
tion, they would need to pay no taxes to help 
support public education.

But it would not be long until those who said 
they did not want their property protected or their 
life  protected, would realize that it would be 
much cheaper, much easier, for them to pay 
their proportionate share for this kind of gov
ernment service. W e would thus have practically 
all the people giving the government authority to 
do certain things fo r  them. They would consent 
to all the things they believed that the govern
ment could do more economically than they them
selves could do.

Our Federal Government for a period in our 
history, often named in this column, more nearly 
approached a government with the consent of all 
the governed than any other country in all history.

But we have drifted away from this form of 
government until now we have a government 
doing things without the consent o f  a larg‘ por
tion of our people. Putting a price ceiling on 
things, and in many, many cases telling people 
on what terms they dare exchange their labor 
are examples of the government doing things that 
individuals have never given their consent for 
the government to do.

We are, thus, having more and more a gov
ernment without the consent of the governed— 
a government not deriving its just powers with 
the consent of the governed. We are more and 
more having a government like a dictatorship, 
without the consent of the governed— a govern
ment of arbitrary force, rather than a govern
ment voluntarily consented to.

A government deriving its just powers from 
I- consent of the governed, is a government that 
emotes peace, the greatest possible freedom, 
asperity and tranquility. This is evidenced by 
c fact that we in the United States, when we 
ore nearly approached this kind of a govem- 
ont, made more progress along these lines than 
e ever did before or after, or did any other 

nation in all history.,
A  government with the consent of all the 

governed is a government ir  harmony with the 
Ten Commandments and is a government in har
mony with the Sermon on the Mount. I t  is the 
kind of a government we all should strive for, 
if we believe in the Ten Commandments, the 
Sermon on the Mount and the Declaration of 
"ndependence.
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(Continued from Column 5) lief work projects, these 30 tnUUch
middle of s costly war, is no time 
to go in for the fancy frills of so
cial reform. Their program will be 
to freeze social legislation as Is for 
the duration.

WHAT YOU'D PAY
But to get right down to lowest 

common denominator and see how 
all this program of broadened social 
security would hit you as a taxpay
er, consider the figures;

Under present law. covering some 
50 million workers, the employer 
pays 1 per cent of your wage and 
deducts 1 per cent of your wage for 
Social Security benefits, principally 
old age retirement which you collect 
at age 65. This 1 per cent deduction 
is applied to only the first 83000 of 
the wages. In other words, it costs 
you a maximum of 830 a year.

This present law calls for this 
rate to be doubled automatically, 
Jan. 1, 1943. In other words, it 
would cost you up to 860 a year 
and cost your boss the same amount. 
The Senate Finance Committee has 
recommended that this Increase be 
suspended for a year, however, so 
the amount you pay next year is 
still to be decided.

But now comes the Eliot bill 
which proposes among other things 
that these payments on people now 
covered be raised to 5 per cent for 
both you and your employer for 
1943-1945, then go to 5’A per cent 
for 1946-1948 and end up at 6 per 
cent thereafter. I f  this bill became 
law, it would cost you up to $150 
next year, and it would cost your 
boss up to $150 a year for each em
ploye. . '

The Eliot bill would further broad
en the Social Security structure by 
taking in some 30 million citizens 
not now covered. Included would be 
115 million agricultural workers. 2.4 
million domestic workers, 65 million 
employes of public government and 
non-profit agencies, 55 million self- 
employed workers like Insurance 
salesmen and storekeepers, and from 
2 million to 4 million people on re

people would not an pay the 6 par
cent to 6 per cent rate, but varying
rates of from 2 per cent to 6 par
cent.

Not only that, but the Eliot bill 
wpiild also extend Social Security 
benefits to the 4 million to 10 mil
lion men in the Army and N a vy -  
men (and women) who may have 
left jobs in which they were piling 
up Social Security benefits in civil
ian life—without them or the Army 
or Navy having to make any pay
ments.

•  •  *
WHAT YOU'D GET

What Representative Eliot propos
es to give you would include:

Increase old age benefits from 
$1.50 to 8.00 a month, depending on 
earnings; pay unemployment insur
ance to workers disabled for less 
than six months; set up a system 
of hospitalization benefits; extend 
benefits In the same amount as old 
age benefits to workers disabled 
more than six months; federalize 
unemployment payments up to 26 
weeks, with shorter waiting periods; 
provide additional disability benefits 
for workers’ dependents; provide 
maternity benefits.

Now the chances of any bill such 
as this being passed are of course 
uncertain. But there is one point On 
which you should not let yourself 
be kidded. I f  any broadened Social 
Security program such as this Is 
passed as a war measure which 
would help check inflation, don’t  ex
pect that this bill will be repealed 
when the war is over and the threat 
of inflation gone.

Once this bill gets passed as a 
war emergency it will be there to 
stay.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS— ----

I f  peace came tomorrow, Ameri
cans immediately would Want $8,-
000,000,000 worth of automobiles, 
washing machines, radios, refriger
ators. Improvements and new homes 
—and what’s more, would have the 
money.
—U. S. Chamber of Commerce.Today's War Analysis

should also include all farm  labor costs, embraced 
many of the ablest and most conservative repre
sentatives of both political parties. .Among these 
were important chairmen of the great committee- 
of the House.

One o f the strongest arguments for the farm 
labor amendment was made by Representative 
Cannon of Missouri, chairman of the appropria
tions committee, through which has passed every 
fund measure for the prosecution of the war.

American farmers, at the mercy of a Wash- 
i bureaucracy, that doesn't know one end of 

'rom the other, are being obliged to sacri
fice even their foundation herds, which required 
years of breeding to build up.

“They are preparing” —The “ they" refers to 
this bureaucracy— "to  ration beef and pork, be
cause of the inadequacy of the supply.”  said Mr. 
Cannon. “And at the same time they are sacrific
ing millions of tons of beef, perk and mutton 
which would be produced by herds, now being 
thrown on the market.

“Mind you,” added Mr. Cannon, “ this bill will 
be administered by agencies which have never 
shown the slightest interest in the farmer’s stan
dard of living; agencies which have showered 
him—and him alone, of all the workers in Amer
ica—with mendacious a b u s e  and vituperation, 
when, under heaviest handicaps, he is working 
longer hours than any worker in the nation, giv
ing the most loyal service of any worker in the 
nation, and producing more efficiently than any 
worker in file nation.”

This great debate, followed as It was by an 
act of eonstitlonal independence, by the House of 
Representatives, by a vote o f 205 to 173, re
vealed that here in the midst o f war American 
crops are rotting in the fields, because, even at 
current prices, labor cannot be secured to harvest 
them.

Those who are shrieking to heaven against tt 
farm  lobby have no word to say about the labr 
lobby that has produced the inflation crisis.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

LONDON. Oct. 12.—Tile British 
censorship of news—which, to say 
the least, is ont of the most liberal 
of the many under which I have 
worked in countries of both hemi
spheres—is based on the philogosphy 
that the wartime morale of a na
tion is in direct ratio to thé amount 
of information the public gets, esp
ecially from the battlefields.

Since this principle obivously is 
producing amazingly fine results in 
John Bull’s domains, it encourages 
me to reiterate the view I  expressed 
not long before leaving New York 
on this trip. It  was this:

The way we Americans can get 
the real feel of the war which up to 
now has been so far away from us, 
is to transport us through the press 
into the heat of battle. Let the home 
folk in spirit fight by the side of our 
boys and bleed with them and die 
with them. This may be achieved 
by reporting the news fully while 
it is hot—not in filtered form a 
week or a month after the ashes 
are cold.

I quickly discovered that this is 
one of the tenets of the British 
censorship when I turned for en
lightenment to Minister of Inform
ation Brendan Bracken and later to 
the chief censor, Rear Admiral G. 
P. Thomson. Of course, one of the 
problems of Messrs. Bracken and 
Thomson—and I dare say this is 
equally true in some other countries 
with which we are very familiar— 
is that the two are merely go-be
tweens for the armed services and 
the public.

That is to say, censorship of news 
relating to operations originates with 
the navy, army or air force. Now 
fighting branches are notoriously in
clined to maintain silence. Admiral 
Thomson, a Jolly seadog who has 
had a long and distinguished career 
in his majesty's navy, admitted this 
to me with a grin. It  thus becomes 
a matter of persuasion on the part 
of the ministry of information when 
one of the services gets sticky about 
giving up the news.

Here it may be said that the firm 
of Bracken and Thomson appears 
to be doing a grand job of publish
ing for the public.

There is the most liberal inter
pretation of the rule excluding the 
publication of informatiqn which 
might aid the enemy. He Is given 
full credit for having an intelligence 
service which keeps him well in
formed and the British public isn’t 
made to wait unless it is obvious 
that circulation of news would do 
harm. -

Bracken is one of the outstanding 
personalities in Britain. Since the 
ministry of information has a vast 
responsibility for public morale, he 
also is one of the keystones of the 
government at the comparatively 
youthful age of 41.

1 long had wanted to meet this 
man who for years has been so 
closely associated with Winston 
Churchill in work and friendship as 
to be regarded by some almost In 
the light of the prime minister’s 
Alter Ego. I  wasn’t disappointed.

Bracken is a huge chap whose 
six feet of fighting-Irish is topped 
o ff by a cascade of such flamingly 
red hair that if you call him color
ful you lay yourself open to a 
charge of punning.

Words apt and pungent pour from 
him at the rate of 200 per minute 
like one of the tumbling streams 
that empty into the Silver Lakes of 
his native Ireland. And when sitting 
he pounds his knee by way of em
phasis until your own leg aches in 
sympathy.

He is eiever and generally suave 
but Hke the prime minister, whose 
disciple he is, that facile tongue of 
his can cut. The House of Com
mons, of which he has been a mem
ber for 13 years, knows all that from 
experience. Apart from politics, he 
has bee« the publisher of numerous 
periodicals and books and thus is 
close to the newspaper world.

I  called the mtnlKter's attention 
to the fact that members of some 
armed services advocate creation af 
ofictal reporters to cover the news, 

i These reporters would be prof es -

sional fighting men and would re
place war correspondents now sent 
into the field by newspapers.

Bracken's broad shoulders heaved 
and his fiery crest bristled.

“ Impossible;" he exploded.
" I t  wouldn’t be fair to the public. 

And no man who Isn’t a trained 
and experienced journalist is cap
able of producing the report to 
whjch the people are entitled."

He gestured with his expressive 
hands and machine-gunned at an
other target.

'We believe in giving the press 
freedom of expression. During the 
desert fighting in Northern Africa, 
British correspondents in the field 
even criticized our comamnd. They 
raised the devil with us back home. 
But we let them go ahead. We think 
they have the right to express their 
views.”

From Brendan Bracken I  went in
to the office of the chief censor, 
whose door is always open. Thomson 
is a quiet smiling tp/m of 53 who 
is said to be one of'The best liked 
persons in Britain.

Rarely have I  heard so much 
enthusiasm expressed over an in
dividual, which undoubtedly accounts 
for his great success in dealing with 
correspondents and publishers—and 
with those hard-boiled fighting serv
ices.

The Admiral is especially well 
equipped for his difficult task be
cause he not only has had wide 
experience with the press but being 
a naval officer, he understands the 
viewpoint of the traditionally con
servative high command. He cAn 
talk to salty admirals and bresque 
generals in their own language—or 
argue in four foreign tongues, for 
that matter.

The chief censor is emphatic in 
support of the thesis that full ac
cess to the news is essential to main
tain the morale of the people. He 
agreed, too, that oficers couldn't be 
used successfully as war correspon
dents.

There is a debate in Britain at 
the moment as to whether it is 
vital to the morale of the fighting 
forces, as well as of the public, that 
they be kept fully informed of all 
angles of the war.

I  asked the admiral how he felt 
about it.

"Decidedly it’s essential," he repli
ed.

“As a matter of fact, when I was 
in command at sea I used to give 
a lecture on world news to my crew 
every week.”

-------- BUY V ICTO RY BONDS-------------
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'War' Drive On 
To Hike Social 
Security Laws

By PETER EDSON 
The Pam pa New* 

Washington Correspondent
Under the guise of promoting a 

war tax on wages, there’s a con
centrated drive now under way to 
broaden the U. S. Social Security 
laws far beyond the provisions of 
existing legislation. This expansion 
is being promoted as a war measure, 
but before you make up your mind 
on these proposals, it ’s worth tak
ing a good look at thf bill of goods 
offered to malts sure what you would 
be getting and what it would cost 
you.

The provisions for broadening the 
Social Security base are now em
bodied in a bill Introduced in the 
House of Representatives by Rep. 
Thomas H. Eliot of Cambridge, Mass.

Young Mr. Eliot is serving his 
first term in Congress, but before 
that he was an assistant ’solicitor 
in the Department of Labor and 
general counsel of the Social Se
curity Board.

Eliot’s bill is backed by both A. 
F. of L. »nd C. I. O. Further, the 
bill has $fhe active backing of the 
Social Security Board. O ff the re
cord, the] White House is said to 
iavor something of this kind.*

of the Eliot proposal! 
can be counted on to bring up the 

that right now, in the 
lued Top erf Column 7)

RESCUE

CHAPTER I I
■y^HEN Blythe M iller’s mind 

really focused again she was 
holding childishly onto the tail of 
big _  :ane Hogan's coat while he 
pumped a Are extinguisher. She 
never really knew how she or the 
others got out o f the bus and 
came to be standing here in the 
rain beside the wrecked coupe.

On quick impulse she moved 
forward.

“ Bly! No, no! Wait till the 
flames— !”

The voice didn’t finish. I t  was 
Norman Dana, also at her side. 
He had restrained her. Suddenly 
then she remembered Pop and 
the football team that had been 
in the bus. But when she swung 
around frantic for them, she saw 
that the bus was intact, the men 
all anxiously ready. Pop’s bald 
top with the grayish fringe o f hair 
all around at the ear level made 
him most visible o f all. He was 
nearest to her and he spoke calmly 
now.

“ Steady, sweetheart, steady!”  
That was like Pop. Steady. 

Wise. In spite of his aggressive 

spirit. It was why people loved 
him. why he made a great foot
ball coach. Already he was open
ing the team’s first aid kit. The 
bus driver held a flashlight hi""*., 
and next moment Blythe he .elf 
was helping Duane and Norman 
lift a human form out of the 
coupe.

“ This is a woman, a girl,”  Nor
man stated, quite unnecessarily.

The screams that had first 
frozen everybody’s blood had 
ceased, but the baby was still 
wailing. And yet— the woman was 
not unconscious.

“T-thank— thank you!”  she 
managed tremulously. “Scooter is 
— Scooter— !”

“Jost be quiet,”  Blythe coun
seled. “ We’U lift you.”

Big Duane seconded that, “Yes, 
ma’am. It ’ll be easier i f  you do.”  

“ Scooter! I  must have Scooter!”  
They reached for Scooter. Ten

derly, quietly, he was lifted 
through the twisted coupe door, 
pest the teeth of broken glass 
and metal. Murmurs rumbled 
through the football players as 
they crowded up.

“ Way he was fixed, I  don’t be
lieve there’s a scratch on him," 
Duane Hogan drawled. “Scooter, 
eh?’*

• • •
rpH E  mother was crying. Sob- 

blng in relief more than n; -  
fhing else. Pop made a to- - 
both them. Ther. wc* ? acratcht- 
on the woman. .... finger,
a lot of bruit u” thur. "• i. the 
forphead which Pop otsur *. her 
was not concussiop bi*’. \ ould 
soon be “ an e f t  to laug* r ’  V  

Scooter ceased yelli.ig and de
veloped an interest in the whole 
proceedings here, eventually even 
to smiling and trying to talk. He 
tot In Blythe’s loving arms. He 
rode there when big Duane again 
lifted the mother and the group 

* led a little procession through the 
front door «4 the bus. Norman

________
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Big Duane took the baby from the wrecked car, while 
Blythe and Norman tried to co. sole the frightened young 
girl. She was more scared than hurt.

guided, half lifted Blythe, staying 
at hen* elbow.

“The back seat," Blythe di
rected. “ It ’s long enough for her 
to lie  down on. Careful, oh care
ful, Duane!”

Duane put her down tenderly 
and the stranger smiled pale 
thanks. Pop Miller came to finish 
his work. Blythe piled on blankets 
and even produced hot coffee from 
a vacuum bottle.

“O dd now?” Blythe asked. 
“Shaking. Nerves, X guess. 

You’re all so kind to us. Is 
Scooter— ?”

"Scooter is sitting happily in Mr. 
Norman Dana’s lap— there, see?— 
holding a football. Norman is A ll- 
America quarterback from State 
U., but currently of the Pilot Re
placement Center, Lincoln Field, 
like the rest of us.”  Blythe tried 
to say all that casually. Never 
let hysteria creep into your voice, 
Pop had often counseled.

In a little while Blythe shooed 
all the others away. Mostly, the 
men were busy outside. The 
wrecked coupe had to be moved 
off the pavement. It  had skidded, 
leaped, struck hard. But the bus 
could still rim safely. The night 
storm held more sleet thar. rain 
now, and the hour was »'.rifting 
on past midnight.

Relaxed at last, the strange girl 
tried again to thank than. Blythe 
thought it best to let her talk, for 
nobody could sleep now anyway. 
There was yet a two-hour run 
back to Lincoln Field.

“ This is the end o f everything,” 
the injured woman sighed. Then 
she added, rather -punkily, “ ~ut 
I— I  can start all over. I  w ill!'

Blythe waited, then said, “ You 
haven’t told us who you are."

*Tm  Nancy Hale. Mrs. James 
Wesley Hale.”

“ How nice. You were riding to 
toe him, maybe? You and Scoot
er?”

“No.”
Again Blythe waited. It  was 

l.a lf a minute before Nancy 
went On.

“ I  am a widow. Wealcy died 
at Pearl Harbor. He— the caj—  
Scooter’s all I  have! Absolutely 
all! Even the suitcase ia borrowed, 
and the—the—*

• e e
C H E  was about to break down,
u  but Duane came near and he

and Blythe made over 'ler, pro-
tending to re-do her bed, asking 
about Scooter to divert her atten
tion. Blythe looked sideways at 
Duane's face. The big Texan, she 
realized, was as tender and under
standing as he was strong. It  
tightened Blythe’s throat again; 
she, who had so often felt a lump 
in her throat and a quickening in 
her heart whenever Duane Hogan 
was near. For two years she had 
loved l.im, as silently as time 
itself. And for two years the im
pression she, the football coach’s 
daughter, had made on Duane Ho
gan amounted to nothing at alL 

Tactfully now, he went aw*y 
again, and took Scooter to hold 
and help back to sleep in the rock
ing motion of the bus. Blythe sat 
on the floor to be near Nancy 
Hale and talk low-tone with her 
if she wished.

“ You are all so sweet," Nanay
murmured, over and over. “We 
might have been killed.’’

“Hush, d e a r .  Everything's
okay.”

"Scooter’s asleep.”  She raised 
up to look at her son, three seats 
forward now.

“ He’s a darling baby.”
"Yes. I  love him so. He’s  3 

years old now. Look at them! 
That’s the way Wesley used to 
hold him. The very wayl”

Blythe said nothing. It was •  
tender moment, requiring no 
words.

“ That man— is he married?"
Nancy asked then. “Does he have
a child?”

Blythe smiled. “No, dear! That’s 
Duane Hogan. He’s another foot
ball star. From A. and M. The 
Aggies. He’s— he’s scared to death 
of girls, much less married!" ’ 

Nancy did not smile. She w M  
-till trembling a little from shock. 
And perhaps from memory, tOA. 
She lay back now, gazed up at 
nothing.

“ He’s—he’s wonderful,”  « t o
murmured to Blythe. “The w *y  
he holds a baby. The way he lifted 
me out o f that wrecked car and 
carried me here. The— well, just 
the way he—he is!”

She said the "U ”  wll 
emphasis that BlytHe 
derstood her. undi 
felt a quick' 
amounted to a 

(T e  Be



APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of n business partner
ship at Modern Pharmacy, 115 
West Kinasmill, Pampa, Texas. 

MODERN PHARMACY 
By H. H. Lucas and 
C. B. Thompson

D 'V  ill Markeniie, who hi, miilf 
h  many trip* to Europe he ha* 
tout count, it hark in the -war 
tonet to write history on the *pot.
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Stiff Spending Tax Plan Seen
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 <AP)— 

The treasury may recommend in
creases in social security payroll 
levies, linked with a stiff spendings 
tax, before action Is completed on 
the pending revenue bill.

The new tax measure, called “a 
very notable contribution to the tax 
system” by Chairman George (D- 
Ga) of the senate finance commit
tee, went to the house today where 
a conference committee was expect
ed to be appointed to meet tomor
row with seven senators to begin the 
work of bringing Into line the con
flicting versions passed by the two 
chambers.

George expressed hope this com
mittee might finish its work with
in a week and congress already 
had notice from Secretary of the 
Treasury Morgenthau that he would 
be back on capltol hill with a re
quest for an additional $6,000,000,000 
in taxes as soon as the present 
measure was signed by the Presi
dent.

While Morgenthau has not said 
what form he expected these levies 
to take, Senator Byrd (D-Va) said 
he looked for revival of a spending 
tax proposal, once rejected by a 12 
to 0 vote of the finance committee.

Senator Taft (R-Ohlo) expressed 
a belief that the treasury might at
tempt to combine such a tax with 
a proposed increase In social se
curity levies In a new war financing 
program.

This prospect brought a declara
tion from Senator Vandenberg (R - 
Mlch) that the treasury would find 
rough going if It made any attempt 
to finance war expenditures by In
creasing social security taxes above 
their present level of 1 per cent 
each on employers and employes.

Ex-Hotel Clerk Gets 
In On Robaul Raid

WACO, Oct. 12 UP)—Lieut. James 
Harcrow, 24-year-old Waco flier who 
was one of the first American pilots 
over Rabaul In Saturday's air raid, 
was formerly a hotel clerk here.

Bora In Ennis, he attended Bay
lor University three years before 

'H enlisting in the army air forces on 
April 21. 1941.

The son o f J. Lindsey Harcrow 
and Mrs. Homer Price. Lieut. Har
crow, In letters to his parents and 

* other relatives, has told of "d^y 
and night” action in the Pacific, 
Including the Coral Sea Battle. 
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

4 Nazi U-Boats H it 
In A tlantic Battle

LONDON, Oct. 12 (AT—A 48-hour 
battle In the Atlantic In which four 

l small Norwegian Corvettes and the 
■ British destroyer Viscount • seriously 

damaged four Oerman submarines 
and perhaps others' was reported to
day by the admiralty.

« The U-boats were said to haveIf you are buying a 
laxative, answer these 
three Questions first

Ques. Why do most people choose 
v a leading laxative instead of a less

er known product? Ans. Because a 
best-seller can generally be count
ed on to give satisfaction. Ques. 
What laxltlve has been a best-sell- 

«  er In the West with four genera
tions? Ans. Black-Draught. Ques. 
How much does Black-Draught 
cost? Ans. Only 25c for 25 to 40 
doses. Be sutje to follow label direc
tions.

COUNTY SHIPS
(Continued from Page 1)

ers who have scrap metal to bring 
it in. I f  they don't have a way to 
do this, they can drop a card to me, 
care4 of ‘ Southwestern Investment 
company, Combs-Worley building, 
and we will pick it up.”

Copper and brass Is another kind 
of metal that is being shipped out 
of Gray. There was 45,000 pounds 
of brass and copper shipped out of 
Pampa today by the Poston Pipe 
& Metal company.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12 ( « —Ameri
ca, surging today in to the final 
week of the 21-day metal scrap 
drive led bv the nation's newspapers, 
set out today to add billions of 
pounds to the mroe than one bil
lion pounds already collected before 
the final curtain falls next Satur
day.

Householders, farmers and factory 
owners were called upon to make 
the last round-up of old iron and 
steel junk before the final whistle 
Oct. 17 in the campaign which be
gan Sept. 28.

Some states had not even reported 
yet to the newspapers' united metal 
scrap drive committee whose chair
man, Richard W. Slocum, said:
• "Final standing may be quite dif

ferent when missing states áre 
heard from.”

-BUY VICTOBY BONDS-

BENEFITS
(Continued from Page 1)

corn, wheat, tobacco or rice pay
ments, a farmer would have to reach 
production goals of other products 
listed on his program. I f  he fell 
short of any of the goals, his pay
ments' would be subject to deduc
tions. Allowances would be made, 
however, for bad weather and oth
er factors beyond control.

This plan was brought forward 
after opposition developed in con
gress and among some farm offi
cials to a proposal—since abandon
ed—to change the entire basis of 
making payments. Under the re
jected proposal, payments would 
have been made on hogs, cattle, 
milk, poultry, eggs, soybeans, pea
nuts and other war crops.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

attacked in relays of as many as 
seven at a time, by daylight and 
darkness, but they were met by 
depth charges and deck-gun fire 
and even daring charges in which 
the Corvettes, in battle action for 
the first time, tried to ram them. 
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

The usual place for an Insects 
ear Is on its leg.

Texas Gas Rationing 
W ill Be Flexible

DALLAS, Oct. 12 ( « —Under a 
flcxable gasoline rationing program, 
Texas will have sufficient gasoline 
to market its products and supply 
its industrial workers, Howard Hun
ter, a deputy of Price Administrator 
Leon Henderson, said yesterday.

Mileage will be taken into consid
eration in special rationing, Hun
ter said, adding that the present 
extra gasoline program is flexible 
enough to cover unusual situations.

Hunter is surveying the mileage 
situation as It applies to gasoline 
rationing in the Southwest. He talk
ed with Gov. Coke Stevenson Sat
urday and left last night for Okla
homa City following conferences 
here with OPA officials.

DEFENDERS
(Continued from Page 1)

In the air, however, heavy bombers 
attacked Bengasi, Axis Libyan port, 
on Saturday and Rommel's inter
mediate supply base, Tymbaki, 
Crete, on Saturday night.

There was an Increase yesterday 
in air activity over Malta, the 
enemy carrying out five heavily es
corted bomber raids, but the de
fenders of the British Mediterran
ean isle destroyed at least 15 of 
the attackers and damaged many 
more as against the loss of one 
fighter.

This was the only Allied loss re
ported. The Italians nevertheless 
claimed that seven Allied planes 
were downed over Egypt yesterday 
and that 15 more were destroyed 
over Malta as against the loss of 
three Axis planes.

Churchill's Edinburgh speech lo 
day was a broad review of the war 
and included the statement that 
"the Australians, with their Ameri
can allies, have made a good ad
vance in New Guinea.”

He referred to the pursuit of 
Japanese forces which only a few 
days ago were less than 40 miles 
from Port Moresby, Allied base on 
New Guinea's southern shore facing 
Australia.

The foe now has been driven back 
across New Guinea's mountain di
vide, about 70 miles from Port
Moresby. Japanese and Installations 
between their north shore base,
Buna, and Kokoda are being repeat
edly bombed and machine-gunned 
from the air.

Meanwhile Allied bombers, having 
laid waste to Rabaul, New Britain, 
a Japanese base on the island front 
facing Australia, in two successive 
night assaults, scored two direct
hits on a 10.000-ton Japanese sea
plane tender southeast of New
Britain on Sunday. The vessel when 
last observed was motionless and 
apparently severely crippled.

Twelve planes were visible on the 
tender's deck when the attack was 
delivered so It was likely that the 
raiders put a crimp In Japanese e f
forts to bolster the air support for 
its invasion forces in New Guinea, 
the Solomons or elsewhere.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her Neighbor Cities
Miss Mary Lou Douglass, a stu

dent at Wayland college In Plain- 
view. spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Doug
lass.
EXPERIENCED offlfe man. not sub
ject to draft, wants employment all 
or part time rare of set of books. 
References furnished. P. O. Box 
2078. * Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Claterbaugh of 
Plalnview were Pampa visitors dur
ing the week-end. He Is a student 
at Wayland college.
LOST—Ladies Gruen wrist watch. 
Valued as keepsake. Liberal reward. 
Ph. 1409. ' Adv.

Women interested In studying 
machine tool operation at the 
Pampa defense school are asked to 
report not later than 6:30 tonight 
at the school, located in the sheet 
metal building at the rear of the 
high school.

Next group of Gray county se
lectees are to leave here Friday for 
the induction station at Lubbock.

Recent enlistments from Gray 
county In the U. S. army at Lub
bock Include Richard Donald Forin- 
ger, John Charles Meyer, Ralph 
Woodrow Prock, Edward Lee Burch, 
all of Pampa and all civilian pilot 
training; James Taylor Heflin, Har- 
vln Luster Colgrove, James Philip 
Noland, all of Pampa, and all air 
corps specialist; Oran Oliver Rake, 
Pampa, aviation cadet; Robert MIL 
ton Barrett, Jr., Pampa, air corps 
unasslgned; Wilbur Lee Wilson, Mc
Lean, aviation cadet; J. C. Amerson, 
McLean, air corps specialist; J. 
Port Murrey, Pampa, air corps 
specialist.

CANADIAN—One hundred forty-
six garments were received at the 
local theatre Friday and Saturday- 
nights as pay for admission to the 
show.

The management cooperated with 
the local Parent-Teachers’ associa
tion In sponsoring this call for clean 
used garments, each girl and boy 
under fifteen being permitted en
trance to a show for a garment.

Clothing secured thus was turned 
over to Mrs. Sallie Horton, Hemphill 
county welfare worker, to be used 
where needed.
OUie Dee Biddy formerly of H. and
>  Curl Shop is now located at Je
well’s Beauty Shop, 203 N. Somer
ville and Invites your patronage. 
CaU 414. Adv.

CANADIAN—Members of the Ca
nadian Rebekah Lodge 124 enjoy'd 
a social hour in the home of Mrs. 
Carrie Newell, chaplain, following 
their regular session Thursday, the 
occasion being birthdays of several 
members. These were Mesdames 
Carrie Page, Olga Morris, Carrie 
Newell and Lollan Whaley, the last 
named being noble grand of the 
lodge.

The women have planned an al! 
day meeting this week to do Red

■•ntifitirr 'low i 11 a en/mte nf IKn

FAMOUS WOMAN FLYER

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured 

famous wom
an flyer.

11 Size of shot
13 On the ocean.
14 Upon.
15 Stain, i
16 Each (abbr.).
17 Monitor.
19 Sufficient.
21 Skin beneath 

epidermis.
22 Action sphere.
23 You and L
25 From.
26 Beverage.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

usions

NEW
m

A
1
T

n
i É Æ r

VERTICAL

When wide open, the mouth of a 
full-grown whale measures 12 by 18
feet.

WHOSE BOY 
WILL DIE BECAUSE 

YOU FAILED?

Your scrap will 
save some brave 
boy’s life!

Don’t let the steel mills 
shut down. Turn in all 
scrap metal NOW!

This Space Donated 
bv the 

Pómpa News

NEWSPAPERS’ UNITED SCRAP METAL DRIVE

42 Three (prefix)
27 Area measure. 43 Measure.
29 Before 44 Lyric poem.

(prefix). 45 Bargain
31 Suffix of events, 

numerals. 48 Jewel.
32 Greek letter. 50 Animosity.
33 North Dakota 52 Steps over

(abbr.). fences.
35 Half an em. 55 And (Lat.).
36 She is a well- 56 First man. 

known air- 58 Right (abbr.). 
plane speed 59 Withered.
____ . 60 Compass point H  Plead.

39 She serves in 61 She delivers 12 Exclamation.
th ____  ____ , to 18 Mineral rocks.
bomber England. 20 University of 58 Railroad
command. 62 Paradise. Alabama (abbr.).

1 Male sheep.
2 Employ.
3 Watch.
4 Detested,
5 Pattern.
6 Within.
7 High school 

(abbr.).
8 Conduct.
9 Lonesome. 

10 Rock.

(abbr).
23 Upward.
24 Senior (abbr.)
27 Near. O
28 Sun god.
30 Register.
32 Entered school
34 Accomplish.
35 Electrical en

gineer (abbr.)
36 Pint (abbr.).
37 Symbol for 

iridium.
38 Ohio city.
39 Accomplish

ment.
40 Road (abbr.)
41 Biblical 

pronoun.
43 Nuisances.
46 Arabian.
47 Type of cheese
49 Stand up.
50 Fowl.
51 Dined.
53 Before.
54 Senator 

(abbr.).
57 Bachelor of 

Medicine 
(abbr.).

CHURCHILL
(Cautioned from Pag* 1)

attention to his victories,” Churchill 
continued. "It strikes a chill Into 
his marrow because In his heart 
he knows that with all his tremen
dous victories and vast conquests 
his fortunes have declined."

" It  was apparent to me,”  he went 
on. “that this bad man saw quite 
clearly the shadow of slowly and re- 
moreselessly approaching doom x X 
x.”

"Fear,”  he added, "Is also the 
motive which Inspires Hitler's lat
est outrage.”

Churchill said that Norway. Den
mark, Belgium and France “all are 
seething with the spirit of revolt 
and revolution” and that commando 
raids “inspire the author of so many 
crimes and miseries with a lively 
anxiety.”  ' »
----------- B U Y  VICTOBY STAMPS-----------
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V-Bond Forfeit la 
Hotarians Contest
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN. Oct. 
who were losers In 
contest, recently closed, 
a $25 Victory bond 
of the Canadian 
forfeit.

The contest was Instituted some 
months ago, the losing side to sup
ply a banquet for all members and 
their Anns. Plans were begun for 
the banquet a couple of weeks ago 
but It was later decided that pur
chasing a bond Instead would be 
agreeable to all concerned.

The weekly luncheon was held at 
the WCTU building Tuesday with a 
good attendance and several-guests.

Demot Misner, band director, pre
sented his Canadian High school 
boys’ glee club with several num
bers.

Don Richardson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Richardson, Canadian, 
home on leave from his employment 
In the shipyards at Orange, Texas, 
explained something of the work 
there.

B. Steele furnished violin music 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
Steele.

Frank J. Shaller, chairman of 
metal scrap -collectionTor Hemphill 
county, was another guest.

Blind Workers Doing Efficient 
Job In Many Industries Of Stale

Cross sewing in  the rooms at the 
Arcadian.

Sergeant and Mrs. Tommy Bick-
ncll of Midland are visiting here 
with Mr, and Mrs. Carl Anderson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sparks. They 
will return Tuesday to Midland 
where he Is stationed with the Unit
ed States Army band at the air base. 
Before coming to Pampa, they visit
ed with Sergeant Bicknell's mother, 
Mrs. Josephine Blcknell, Pueblo, 
Colorado. All are former Pampans.

Corporal Zade Watkins, who is an 
Instructor at Sheppard Field, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. V. Watkins. Mr. and 
Mrs. Watkins have received word 
that another son, Elmer, has been 
promoted to the rank of a sergeant. 
Sergeant Watkins is on maneuvers 
in Tennessee.

Mrs. Lyndell Cox and son, Billy 
Earl, left Sunday for Bayonne, New 
Jersey, where they will Join Cor
poral Cox, \ who is in Jthe United 
States Army.

Mrs. Pearl Miller and daughter, 
Patsy Ruth, will make their home 
in Casper, Wyoming. Sheris to be
come the bride of Sergeant. Buckef- 
Graham, who Is stationed at -the 
air base there. Her son, A. C. Mill
er. is stationed at Sheppard field.

Mrs. J. M. Bilderback had as her 
guests over the week-end Mrs. M.
E. Thomas and Mrs. Pauline Mc
Mullen of McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bilderback and 
sons visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy McCracken, of McLean 
last week.

Mrs. M. E. Thomas of McLean
has gone to Norfolk, Virginia, to 
visit her husband who is In the 
navy. * $
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------—
AMERICANS URGED TO PRAY
LAREDO, Oct. 12 ( « —Approxi

mately 8,000 persons attending Co
lumbus day ceremonies yesterday 
heard the Rev. Bishop M. S. Garriga 
urge Americans to pray daily for an 
early victory.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS.

4 SHIPS LAUNCHED
ORANGE, Oct. 12 ( « »—Launched 

here yesterday fro mthe Consoli
dated Steel corporation, ltd., ship
yard were a destroyer and three 
smalle vessels.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Texas still owes a war debt on 
the money It borrowed to win its 
Independence from Mexico In 1836.

The
plicant 
mit from the 
Control Board

(B y The Associated Press)
Blind workers, with a highly 

developed sense of feel, are perform
ing delicate tasks in Texas industry. 

Here are a few cases:
A Dallas man, totally blind, is 

working for a motor-manufacturing 
plant at Garland. His job is to 
salvage metal parts by running his 
sensitive fingers and his mechanical 
vision over the parts for rough spots 
and removing the spots.

An aviation manufacturing plant 
has a man and a woman, both blind, 
whose job is to smooth off the rough 
places or burrs left on metal parts by 
swift-boring drills.

A dress-manufacturing company 
employs two blind girls to pin up 
finished dresses and. in case of two- 
piece garments, to make sure the 
sizes match:

At another Texas plant a totally- 
bllnd young man is packing shells— 
and he does it so well and his 
example is such an encouragement 
to fellow-workers that his employer 
says “ I  feel that, for psychological 
reasons, every plant, especially a 
defence plant, should have a blind 
person.”

In San Antonio, two blind youths, 
with a civil-service rating, are em
ployed at an aviation field. They 
•'Break" spark plugs in the electrical 
repair department. The job consists 
of separating the shells and the 
cores so that the plugs can be 
cleaned, re-assembled, and returned 
to the plane engines.

"They concentrate while they 
work” commented the superinten
dent.

A textile.mill is using a partially 
blind man, with just cnought eye
sight to tell white from black, on a 
quill stripping machine. He feeds 
the machine, which intermittently 
uses white and black material.

The State Commision for the 
Blind, through its pleacement agent, 
Floyd H. Lacy, has recently arrang-

ed for the employment of a number 
of eligible blind in Texas factories 
and business establishments.

Lacy, a graduate of the Univer
sity of yirglnla, with special atten
tion to personnel work, joined the 
Texas commission In September, 
1941. Before coming to this state, 
he had spent some eight months 
with the Canadian Institute for the 
Blind and with the United States 
Service for the Blind.

--------BU Y V ICTORY s t a m p s ----------- .

’3 .0 8 per gallon 
in 5 gallon cans.

Pratt St Lambert first grade paint 
nOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 

312 YV. Foster Phone 1414

Read the Classified Ads!

EASE KIDNEY PAIN 
THIS WAY TO AVOID 
GETTING UP NIGHTS

r«k# famous Doctor’s herbal tm k  to U p  
wash aw* j  pain-caaiiag add sadfcMOt.

Fad better fast!
For fast relief from backache or getting 

up nights due to sluggish kidney«, do this at
once. Take the wonderful stomachic and In
testinal liquid tonic called Swamp Root Tot 
Swamp Root flushes out painful add sedi
ment from your kidneys. Thus soothing irri
tated bladder membranes. It's amaalng I 

Originally created by a well-known prac
ticing physician. Dr. Kilmer, Swamp Root in 
a combination of 16 herbe, roots, TUftahlna. 
balsams and other natural ingredients. No 
harsh chemicals or habit-forming drugs. Just 
good ingredients that quickly relieve bladder 
pain, backache, due to tifed kidneys. Ton 
cnnft miss its marvelous tonic effect!
Try Swamp Root Free. Thousands have 

found relief with only a sample bottle. Send 
your name and address to  Kilmer A  Co.. 
Inc., Stamford. Conn., fo r a sample bottle 
free and ptospaid. Take as directed. O ffer 
limited. Send now! A ll druggists sell Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp Root.

DeWitt 

MACKENZIE 
returns to the 

WAR ZONES

During tbe uni critical week., the (ammii wac analyst 
w ill cable hi. daily interpretative column. “ The War 
Today”  and apeeial articles to thia and hundred, nf 
nther Associated Perca newspaper. It will b# impor
tant reading (or millions. routine alignment (or Mar- 
krnaie who haa been rovering Europe and Europe‘a 
ware (or more than 25 yean. Probably no other Amer
ican writer h n  a wider acquaintance abroad. He baa 

eztenaively not only in Europe but in the 
Orient and in tbe Western Hernia- 
pbere reporting the world's big news.

The first lime Markeniie went to Europe in 1916 he 
found himself mistaken (or a Sinn Feiner nad barely 
escaped execution during Irrland'a Bloody Easter 
Week Rebellion. l ie  aervrd with Britiah Headquar
ters in France in the last war, saw fighting in Egypt, 
covered the British occupation of the Rhine and 
•pent months in India. He reported tbe Versailles 
Peace Conference and was on hand at Munich and 
when Hitler made triumphal entry inta Sudetenland. 
Markeniie wa> rhief of the foreign service e l The 
Associated Press when he began hia foreign a fa irt 
column in 1936. Hia audience at honae and abroad 
has grown to the greatest of any daily newspaper 
columnist And Mackenzie, always 
a good reporter, still It on tbe move!

THE PAMPA NEWSOF THE ASSOCIATED
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Want Ads Pack A  Wallop H a l Jars Forth
THX PAMPA N IW 8  

Phon» aas 322 west Poster
O tri»  honra S i .  m. to I  p.' m

Baaday honra l : t t  a. at. to 10 a. aa
Caoh rata. tar clumlfied ad vert u lna: 

W o rk  1 Day t  Dava I  Daya

3 to i f .46 .75 .90
to M .57 .95 1.14

Up to to JT 1.45 1.74
l i e  each day often Srd Inaertioa U ■

chans» in cot>v Ib made.
Chant« ratm 6 daya a fter discontinued s 

Words I  Day 2 Days I  Daya
U r to I t  .54 .90 1.08
Up to SO .68 • 1.14 l.S f
u p  to to i.04 i .t i  rot
The above caah rates may be earned on 

ads which have been chanted PROVIDES) 
the bill b  paid on o r  before the discount 
data shown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany put-of-town orders.

Minimum siao o f nny one adv. is t  lines, 
up to I t  words. Above caah rates jip p ly  
on- consecutive day insertions. 
Other-Day" orders are charged at one time 
rate.

Everything counts, including initials, 
numbers, names and addre*4. Count 4 
words for •'blind'* address. Advertiser may 
have answers to his "B lind ’* advertise
ments mailed on payment o f a 15c fo r
warding fee. N o  information pertaining 
to  "Blind Ads" w ill be given. Each line 
o f'a ga te  capitals used counts as one and 
one-half lines. Each line o f white apace 
used counts as one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this o ffice  by 10 
a. m. In order to be effective in the same 
week-day issue or by 5:00 p. m. Saturday 
fo r  Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
tor any error In any advertisement is 
limited to cost o f  space occupied by such 
error. Rrtrors not the fault o f the advert 
tiser which clearly lessen the value o f 
the advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 
publication without extra charge but The 
Pam pa News w ill be responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion o f an adver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices
W E  can still sell you Singer Sewing ma
chines on 12 months' time. Also have 
a few hand vacuum cleaners. Bettor 
hurry or you w ill be too late. 1,. G. Bun- 
yon Singer Distributor. 214 N. Cuyler.

.M ra ifc ’ ' _________________ ____
D IN E  and dance, new smooth floor. 
Cold beers. private booths. Billie's 
New Belvedere Cafe. Borger H ighway.

W E  handle only the best grade of meat- 
steaks that are tender. Prires that are 
lower. Lane's at 5 Points. P h. 9554.______

LE T  Pampa News Job shop make up 
your Wedding announcements and busi
ness or personal cards. See their fine 
lipe of  samples. JPh. 66«.

HEAD M. A. P. for ads too late to clas-________________________

MERCHANDISE

29— Mattresses
MATTKKSSKS o f all M mI .  . . 4  aha*, 
us work over your old mattresses even 
innersprings. Ayres and Bon. 817 W. Foo
ter. Phone 658.

30— Household Goods
FOR S A L E -T h ree  rooms furniture c<__
bination radio, electric refrigerator, sew
ing machine and washing machine, all 
practically new. Apply Curley’s Leather 
Shop.

FOR SALE— One new eight foot Servel 
Electrolux. See at at Thompson Hardware. 
Ph. 43.

FOR SALIC— Living room suite, $18.75, 
Sewing machines. $10.00 up. Kitchen cab
inet, $8.9ft. Heaters, (1.50 up. Home Furni
ture Exchange.

W E P A Y  highest cash prices for used 
furniture. Texas Furniture Co. Phone 
667.

FOR SA LE — 15 hath room wall heaters 
56.00 each. Inquire at Adams Hotel. Adv,

L A T E  model McKee Ice box $29.50. New 
8 piece dining ro<an suite $69.50 to $79.50. 
Good uped suite for $47.50. Philco and 
Zenith radios $22.50 to $29.50. New throw 
rugs $2.75. Cedar chests $24.95 to $32.95. 
Irw in ’s Furniture Store. Ph. 291. At 509 
W. Foster.

ELECTRO LUX Icebox, good condition 7 
ft. cap. $200 Detroit Jewell Range, table 
top model $50. See J. J. Enochs, White 
Deer, Tex. ’ __________ __

FOR S ALE — Four burner gasoline range 
stove. Clay back gasoline heaters. Can be 
seen at 510 S. Hobart.

36— Wonted To Buy
W AN TED — Practice Piano. Must be reason
able. W rite box 109, Pampa. Tex.

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SALE«— Five sows and pigs and 80 
shoats. 40 milch cows, one work team. 12 
miles north o f Pampa. J. W . Condo.

FOR SA LE  OR TRADED—Four good work
horses for residential property in Pampa. 
207 N. Gray. Ph. 2267-W.

FOR S ALE — .100 mixed and Hereford 
calves. 900 sheep. L. D. Smith, Mobeetie, 
Tex.

CO W LEY’S rat and mice exteriminator. 
Guaranteed to kill or your money refunded 
50e. Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.
SEED wheat, graded, cleaned and ceresan 
treated. Also custom grinding. Meritt 
Feeds. Tubb Grain Co., Kingsmill, Tex.

JUST DRIVE in to Roy Chisum’s Garage 
across from postoffice and get an eati-
Mate OB car repairs. Phone 481._________
SAND, gravel and caliche delivered, first 
class material. Bowers pit. Rider Motor
Co. Ph. 760._________________________________
CHILDREN cared for by hour, day or week. 
This to my defense job. Phone 1667-W.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportotlon
CAÍX 881 Pampa Travel Bureau for cars 
leaving or passengers. W e are agents for 
a ll leading papers by mail, and News- 
Globe by carrier.
BAUCH TR AN SFE R  for local or long 
distance moving in Kansas. New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas. Ph. 984.

4— Lost and Found
LOST— Ladie s Gruen wrist watch. Valued
as heepeake. Liberal reward. P h. 1409.____
LOST—̂ Cocker "spaniel female black. Ans. 
to name “ N igger” . Reward for return 
to  John L. Barnard, 700 S. Faulkner st. 
FOUND—boy'8 bicycle. Describe and pay 
for ad, few possession. See Forest Vaughn 
at Blossom Shop.

EMPLOYMENT 

5— Mole Help Wonted
WANTED: Route boys for Pampa 
News Routes. Apply at Pampa News 
office.
BLDKKLY man for night clerk. Slight 
knowledge o f bookkeeping necessary. Room 
furnished. Adams Hotel.
W AN TE D : Experienced service station 
man for general service station work, man 
with tire changing experience preferred. 

In person. Gunn-Hinerman Tire Co.Ajpb_

i — Female Help Wanted
W AN TED  - Woman for lighthousework. 
Care of two children. Stay nights. Good 
wages. Not confining. Inquire 109 S. Slurk- 
weather, P h. 950 J.
W AN TED  Capable girl for housework and 
care o f child. Room hoard and salary. 
Apply 1304 Christine. I'h. 1752. 
W ANTED Girl for gener:#l housework and 
care o f children. Must stay nights. Call 
1871. Apply 469 N. Starkweather. 
W ANTED  l id y  to care fo r child. Go 
home nights. No Sunday work. Ph. 1832
W. after 2 p. m. ____
W AN TED — Capable person for house work 
and eare o f 2 children. $10 per week. No 
Sunday work. Phone 1239J, after 5 :3U 
f .  m  ____________________________
W ANTED  experienced housekeeper. Mrs. 
J. EL Murfee. Ph. 84 or 607.
«A N T E D  -Experienced cook for cafe, 
apply Buck’s Cafe at White Deer. 
W AN TED — Girl for work in Crystal Palace. 
Apply in persqn 
COLOR3RKD MAID W ANTED  quarters 
furnished. 1228 N. Charles. Ph. 1108.

16— Pointing, Paperhanging
SPR A Y  'painting saves hours and days on 
war projects or any other painting. Billie 
Martin Paint and Sign Co., 406 S. Ballard. 
Ph. 2307.

16-A— Wallpaper
FR EE— W e will give the ceiling free with 
the purchase o f each room of sidewall and 
border. One week only. White House 
Lumber Co. Across street from Post O f
fice. Ph. 50.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeoting
8KB Dee Moore for repair work on all 
types o f floor furnaces. Be ready when 
winter cornea. Ph. 102.

BUSINESS SERVICE

26— Beouty Parlor Service
SPE C IA L  notice— dut prices On Tues

days and Wednesdays fo r all permanents 
a t the P riscilla Beauty Shop. Phone 345. 
S P l f i i jy L  O FF E R ! Our $7.00 oil perman- 

for $$.60, and our $5.00 value for 
- Uall 718 fo r appointment. Elite

rates on all permanents. Eye- 
and dye 4tc. Imperial Beauty 

8. Cuyler B t  ____________
O IL  Pc 
67 AO P«

w ell’s

■ftlienU only $2.00. Our special 
msnent Which inclbdes shampoo 
dress $4.< this week only. Je- 

■uty Shop. Ph. 414.

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

N O T IC E f I.m lllV , Bath Home at 82» 
Barnes St. has closed for the month 
October. Watch for opening date._______

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous 
fHÉTflfli BBSs build in*» to b .
■ a ra i.  Inaa ir» S m ika aoatti. 1 n i l «  Mat 
Pampa,—J .  P .  I N * .
W A N T  ado. roach manr «odora . Advrrtta* 
vour ‘don't w ant.' and am how quick), 
t h e  w in m i l  Call »6® fo r  adnrttain*

> á á Í»k J l 4 - »  y * * 1
and

Hotel.
nt. 

Cell 1671.

FOR S A L E —Rhone, Durham ami Jersey 
milch cows, all heavy producers. One mile 
east, opposite fairgrounds. Pampa, Tex. 
FOR S A L E —Riding horse and saddle. Also 
pigs and shoats, vaccinated. C. R. Welton, 
St. RL 2. Two miles east on Canadian 
Highway.

41— Farm Equipment

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

56— Farms and Tracts

FIGHTING DAYS OVER/ LOUIS SAYS
FOR t SALE— »64 acres ideal dairy and
hog farm.. L iving water. 212 acres In 
cultivation. Remainder good grfts* poor 
improvements $80.00 acre. Lee Tinney. 
5 miles south o f Wheeler.
"A  BARGAIN IN  LA N D ” . I*ane li 
Co. 40 years in land buisness. Is clos
ing out entire holdings. Irrigated farms 
and dry farms. Terms % ‘•aah balance on 
good terms. Laue Land Co. 122 S. EL 
Main, Portales, New Mexico.

FINANCIAL

61— Money To Loan

We Loan Employed People
$5 or More

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303
We Serve the Top O’ Texas with 

Chattel and Salary Loans

Be Sure That Santa Claus 
Gets to the Men in the 
Service— SHOP EARLY!T ■

If You Are Short Of

C A S H
Then See The

American 
Finance Company

PHONE 2492

$5 and Up
109 W. Kingsmill

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles For Sale

FOR S ALE — A 1936 model "D ”  tractor, 
1937 model " A ”  tractor w itji equipment. A  
20 caterpillar. A ll in good condition. Mc-i? 
Connell Implement. Ph. 485.
FOR NEW  parts and service on farm 
machinery and for power units see Risley 
Implement Co. 129 N. Ward Phone 1361.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT— Large basement sleeping
room. Private entrance nnd bath. Garage 
optional. 704 N. Gray. Ph. 283 W.
FOB RENT Nicely furniahed bedroom, 
telephone privilege, phone 289 or 20U1 or 
apply 822 N , Somerville.
FOR KENT -Front bedroom adjoining bath,
telephone service, private entrance, close 
in. 432 Hill. Ph. 1787 W.

FOR RENT Two sleeping rooms, private 
entrances ami baths for each. Garage 
if  desired. Men preferred. 704 N. Gray.
Ph. 2863 W . ___________ ________________
BEDROOM- -Just. .4 blocks from Cuyler 
—all modern conveniences. Phone 1593 or 
apply 815 N. Russell.
FOR REN T— Bedroom for two men, single
beds, very comfortable. 318 N. Gillespie.
FOR R E N T—Nicely furnished sleeping 
rooms, connecting bath, telephone service. 
Close in. Apply .518 N. Somerville. Ph. 1096.

USED CARS 
’895°° 
*89500 
’895°°

1941 Chevrolet 
club coupe .....

1941 Plymouth
sedan ............

1941 Ford 
sedan .....

WE PAY CASH 
FOR USEL CARSTom Rose (Ford)

FOR SA LE  OR T R A D E — 1937 Chevrolet 
Coach. Good condition. Fair tires. See E. 
B. Davis. Gulf Merten Camp.

FOR SALF<—1986 One and one-half ton 
Dodge truck, good rubber, one thousand 
gallon water tank, one steel bed and one
bp/C bed to go. Ph. 1866.
W A N T  TO TRAD E—  19SS Plymouth Deluxe 
coupe for 1940 or *41 Plymouth. Chevrolet, 
or Ford coach or sedan. Pay cash d if
ference. 818 W. Foster. C. C. Matheny T ire 
and Salvage. Ph. 1051.

63— T rucks
NOW  W RECKING  1987 Plymouth. 1987 
Dodge, two 1936 Fords, one 1937 Pontiac 8, 
two 1987 Chevrolet trucks, one 19S7 Ford 
truck. C. C. Matheny T ire  and 8alvage
Shop. 818 W . Frost. Phone 1051, ■

NICK FRONT bedroom adjoining bath. 
Telephone service. Garage optional. 1120 
East Francis. Ph. 2293J.

43-A— Boarders Wanted
TH E  Ros-Lan Dining Rooms serves ex
cellent home cooked meals, special fried 
chicken lunch 50c, lunches parked. Weekly 
rates. 102 W. Browning Ave. Ph. 62.

TW O MEN to share room shower bath. 
Private entrance. Good meals and 
lunches 115 W. Tuke. Close in.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
FOR RENT — Two room unfurnished 
house, bills paid. 508 N. Wynne.
FOR REN T— Four room modern house at 
518 S. Sumner. Apply 513 S. Nelson.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT .Two room unfurnished gar-
age apartments, 414 N . Gray.______________
FOR RENT Modern furnished 2 and 8 
room apartments. Bills paid. Adults. 629 
N. Russell.

49.— Business Property
W E L L  equipped cafe, doing good busineas. 
W ill rent or lease. Busiest street in town. 
Ozark Bar. 316 S. Cuyler.

53— Wonted to Rent
W AN TE D — Wheat pasture and fields for
1400 sheep. Phone 13. W illis Price.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
FOR SALE— Three room house with built 
on bath room and screened porch. Modern 
conveniences. 12x28 garage and wash 
house. Apply Gurley’ s Leather Shop.
SEE John Haggard before you buy pro
perty. He has gome excellent listings. 1st 
Nat’ l Bank Bl dg. Ph. 909.
FOR S A L E —Large 2 room house. New in
side kitchen builtins, bath, automatic tank, 
hard wood floors. $1000.00 with new furni
ture. $800 without on F. H. A . loan, 721 
N . Sumner.
FOR SALE— Four room modern furnish
ed house, reasonable, on pavement. Four 
apartment houae, furnished. North Pampa 
bringing $30 per month fhcotne. Unfurnish
ed house, large 5 room modern on pave
ment for quick sale, priced $750 under 
value. 6 room modern house to be moved. 
Many other good buys. Phone 1264 M. 
P. Downs.
FOR 8A LE  My 7 room home. 4 bed
rooms. newly decorated throughout, double 
garage. Rent property In rear $4750. Con
sider trading for smaller house. Harry
Hoe re, 721 North Sumervlle. ________
FOR 8ALE-^-Six large room modern houae 
with 3 lots. Nice Rhrubbery, fruit, grape 
vines. V006 East Frederick,

or trade for Amarillo property. A  
good four room modern house. Nice trees 
and lawn at 430 S. Banks. Ph. 166. Henry 
L . Jordan. Duncan Bldg.
FOR QUICK TU RNO VER list your prop
erty with F. 8. Brown, lat National Bank 
Building. Room 1$. Ph. 2414.
FOR S A LB —By owner, leaving city. Good 
rental property. Caah or term*. Inquire
I I I  &  Ballard. _________
r o l l  ¿A L fe— By owner. Good four room 
stucco house, shingled roo f—with lot. 
$460. Sqme terms. Immediate poasession 
H. A . Watta, 508 east Scott. Ph. 1G74J. 
FOR SALE—• r 
r.ralr», A aood

om mod. house and 
home $3500. 6 room

brifrk with floor furnace $4800. 6 room 
ern near A im  Houston school $8160. 
J. V. New.

FOR SALE— 1937 Chevrolet trucks 7x6% 
hydraulic dump bed, good tires. 215 N. 
Ballard.

Texas Conference 
Starts Playing For 
Keeps This Week

ABILENE, Oct. 12 (A P )—The boys 
start playing for keeps in the Texas 
conference this week with McMurry 
drawing defending champion How
ard Payne.

The Yellow Jackets, who sputter
ed just once—against Southwest 
Texas State—are now moving along 
in old-time form. They battle down
trodden McMurry at Abilene Satur
day night.

Abilene Christian college, the last 
member of this conference to fall 
from the unbeaten ranks—doing it 
last week at the hands of Texas 
Mines, 20-14, plays Southwestern at 
Georgetown, also Saturday night.

Austin college rests from a 26-0 
drubbing from Howard Payne last 
week.

Sports Roundup
BY HUGH FULLERTON JR.

W I D E  W O R L D  S P O R T S  
C O L U M N IS T

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—You prob
ably can get a fresh idea on base
ball's future from every guy in the 
business, but here’s one angle that’s 
brand new to us—relayed from a 
minor league club owner by Law
rence Skiddy of the £ recuse 
Herald-Journal . . .  the owner fig
ures that any effort to shorten the 
s e a s o n  w o u l d  w r e c k  the 
minors . . . .  double-a players, he 
points out, get an average of about 
$2.000 for a 20-week season or $100 
a week . . .  cut three weeks o ff that 
and they’d get only $1,700—because 
without those Sunday doubleheaders 
the owners couldn't afford to pay as 
much as they would for a full sea
son . . .. the result would be that 
most players would be sticking to 
their factory Jobs, which pay almost 
that much the year round.

Carl Bell, Fort Smith, (Ark.) 
S o u t h w e s t  A m e r i c a n ;  ‘‘in 
case coach Homer Norton still is 
looking for an alibi for the Texas 
Aggies’ loss to Louisiana state, he 
might find some connection In the 
facts that the game was played at 
night and that LSU’S star back was 
A1 Dark.”

Scrap Collection
The Southern conference again 

has turned down the proposal that 
freshmen be allowed to play varsity 
football, but we’ll bet it wasn’t the 
coaches who did it. . . South Caro
lina's Rex Enright took a bunch 
along for last Saturday’s non-con- 
jlerence game with West Virginia 
and Jim Tatum of North Carolina 
wanted to do the same for the Ford- 
ham game but couldn’t get permis
sion from his college . . . the Na
tional Hockey League Is taking plen
ty of chances on transportation 
troubles with its new schedule, call
ing for frequent appearances of 
teams In Montreal and Toronto 
Saturday nights and In Boston, New 
York or Detroit on Sunday . . only 
21 clubs registered for the Sacra
mento. Calif., winter baseball league 
this year as compared to 49 last sea
son . . . Bill Keefe of the New Or
leans Times Picayune points v out 
that the big problems In football 
from now on will be training and 
coaches—railroad training and day 
coaches.

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y STAM PS—

Football Scores
(B y The Associated Proas) 

SUND AY
Tulsa 68 Randolph Field 0 
Creighton 84 Port Riley 7

LA TE  SATU R D AY 
Midwest

Knox 13 Grinnell 7 
Kalamazoo 24 Hope 6 
Cincinnati 21 Centre 0 

EAST
Georgetown 9 Manhattan 7 
Duquesne 33 Kansaa State 0 
Manhattan Beqch Coast Guard 20 V il- 

lanova 18
SOUTH

Florida 6 Auburn 0
N. C. pre-flight 19 North Carolina State

7
Roanoke 18 Emory and Heftry 18, (tie) 
Randolph-Macon 6 RIchtndllK'T’^ - ^  . . . 
Rollins 46 Washington and’ Lee 0 
Miami 65 Tampa 6 *^

SOUTHW EST
Oklahoma A. A  M. 9 Texas Tech 6 
Schreiner Institute 16 McMurry 7 

ROCKY M O U NTAIN  
Arizona 28 Tempe (A riz .) Teachers 0 
New Mexico 82 New Mexico Aggies 0 

FA R  W EST
College o f Pacific 0 California Ram

blers 0 (tie )
Portland 26 West Washington College 0 

---------— BU Y V IC TO RY BONDS--------- —

Form WHe Gets Her 
Own Deer This Time

CHEWELAH. Wash.. Oct. 12 (/Ph- 
For IS years W. B. Carter has been 
promising his wife venison, but 
what with chores and all, he Just 
never found time to kill a deer.

So Mrs. Carter looked out the 
farmhouse window and saw a big 
buck nibbling In her garden. She 
reached for the Carter rifle...

There’s venison on the Carter ta 
ble now.

Postponed Payoff
When Chief Bender, the old 

athletics’ pitcher, made his pro-base
ball debut In DiUsworth, Pa.. 41 years 
ago he was promised $5 for his 
work. . . . the locals passed the hat 
and ramped the coins In Bender's 
hands, and when he counted the 
pennies and ntckles the sum was 
$1.80 short . . . that's the way it 
stood until a couple ol weeks ago 

.. then William Sheffer read 
about the occasion in a Philadelphia 
paper, and to clear his home town’s 
reputation he took up another col
lection to pay o ff the chief.

Service Dept.
Soldiers who are travening with 

the army war show have organized 
football team to fill their spare 

time (if  any) and would like to 
scrimmage Bernie Bierman’s navy 
cadets when they’re in that vicinity 

. some of the would-be gridders 
are Lieut. Art Bowersox from Johns 
Hopkins, Lieut. Joe Rothe of Texas 
Aggies and Lieut. Wesley Williams 
of West Texas State . . .  an average 
of 71 soldiers a day used the putt
ing Green at Camp Gordon, Ga., 
during the first two months It was 
in use but only 26 used the driving 
range daily. . . . Pvt. BUI Scanlan, 
sports columnist of the Fort Sheri
dan, 111., Tower, figures that the 
cancellation of the Louls-Conn fight 
was all for the best . . . "it would 
have been too confusing trying to 
mix fighting with the world series,” 
he writes, “and both of them got 
promotions in rank and neither one 
got hurt.”

-------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAMPS------------

gtes are Idle.
■RITT V IC TO RY STA

A  special table delicacy among the 
EsklmofHs mikiak, whale meat pick-

Boylor, A. & M.
Are Yardsticks 
In Border Group

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Oct. 12 
(A P )—By some flip of football's 
fickle fortunes, Baylor university 
and the Oklahoma Aggies seem to 
have become intersectional yard
sticks for gauging title timber in the 
Border conference.

Although the weeks ahead are 
fraught with uncertainty In the 
nine-member circuit, a three way 
race already has developed between 
Arizona, Hardln-Simmons and Tex
as Tech. Baylor and the Aggies are 
their common opponents.

A  basis for comparison will be 
afforded this Saturday when league
leading Arizona takes on the Okla
homa Aggies at Tucson, and Texas 
Tech meets Baylor at Lubbock- 
top games on the circuit intersec
tional. program.

Hardln-Slmmons beat Baylor 13 
to 6, and Baylor defeated the Okla
homa Aggies IS to 12. Then last 
week-end, Texas Tech lost to the 
Aggies, 0 to 6.

To prove that the conquest of 
Baylor was no fluke, the Hardln- 
Slmmons Cowboys downed Southern 
Methodist university, 7 to 6 Satur
day.

Texas Tech and the Cowboys meet 
lat* in November, with Tech taking 
an Arizona the succeeding week-end.
Arizona and Hardln-Slmmons meet 
October 31.

Only one conference game Is on 
tap this week, the Texas Miners go
ing to Canyon for a session with 
West Texas State Saturday. Other 
games send New Mexico to Boulder 
against Colorado unlventty.

Hardln-Slmmons. Arizona State _ _ ^  ^
of Tempe and the New Mexico Ag- music is composed and Conducted

Service Teams Whip Best Of
By AUSTIN BEAWLMEAR

NEW YORK, Oct. 12 (AP>—With 
freshmen holding first team berths 
and strangers holding coaching 
Jobs, It’s little wonder that this 
unprecedented w a r t i m e  football 
season, rapidly approaching the 
halfway mark, has the fans holding 
their heads.

Chopped up like a Jigsaw puzzle, 
because of the presence of service 
teams, the campaign already has 
produced more surprises than a 
Christmas stocking, b u t others 
aren’t far away.

Those who appreciate action In 
carload lots will have to wait no 
longer than the coming week-end 
for more of the same.

I f  the season has proved nothing 
else, it has shown that the navy 
can produce teams from among Its 
pre-flight trainees that are better 
than the best collegiate squads, but 
even this convincing demonstration 
may strike a snag before another 
week.

Lieut. Col. Bernie Bierman’s Iowa 
Seahawks, whose 26-14 victory over 
Michigan last week added the 
Wolverines to a list of victims that 
already Included Northwestern and 
Minnesota, are due for another 
stern test Saturday against a Notre 
Dame team that finally has found 
Itself.

With accurate Angelo Bertelll 
passing to all four touchdowns, the 
Irish whipped Stanford last Satur
day, 27-0.

Illinois, fresh from its surprising 
20-13 triumph over Minnesota, stakes 
Its clean record against Iowa in 
another midwestem headliner and 
Wisconsin. 17-9 conqueror of Mis
souri, meets Great Lakes naval.

Ohio State. 28-12 victor over 
Southern California, meets Purdue, 
which tripped Northwestern, 7-0. 
Michigan and Northwestern collide 
In another Big Ten game.

One of the East’s principal at
tractions will find Pennsylvania, 
which walloped Yale, 35-6, bump
ing Into Princeton, the team that 
surprised Navy, 10-0.

Other Ivy-clad straggles will 
match Yale against Navy and Har
vard, tied 7-7 by William and Mary, 
against Dartmouth.

Jim Crowley’s North Carolina pre- 
flighters travel to Boston College; 
Colgate, conqueror of Dartmouth 
Saturday, has an lntersectlonal date 
with Duke, and Pitt entertains an 
Indiana team that shut out Ne
braska, 12-0.

Additional Eastern features will 
send Army against Columbia, Cor
nell against Penn State, and Holy 
Cross against Syracuse.

Georgia and Frankie Slnkwlcli, 
fresh from a 48-13 win over Mississ
ippi for the fourth in a row, stake 
an unblemished record against Tu- 
lane, which again is winning on 
alternate Saturdays and stopped 
Rice, 18-7, on Its last outing.

Another Southern thriller might 
be the tussle between Alabama and 
Tennessee. Elsewhere In the South, 
Louisiana State meets Mississippi, 
North Carolina State plays Wake 
Forest, Vanderbilt tanges with Miss
issippi State, Georgia Tech takes 
on Davidson, and the Georgia pre- 
flight team engages the Pensacola 
fliers.

In the Southwest, Texas will be 
opening its bid for conference 
honors against Arkansas. Baylor, o ff 
on the right foot with a 20-7 
triumph over Arkansas, clashes with 
Texas Tech. Texas Christian will be 
seeking Its second conference win 
against Texas A. and M„ and South
ern Methodist has an lntersectlonal 
date with Temple Friday night.

U. C. L. A., which upset Oregon 
State’s defending champions on the 
Pacific coast, 30-7, bumps Into Cali
fornia, which has lost two close 
ones, the last, 7-6, to Santa Clara 
Saturday.

Southern California meets Wash
ington State in another conference 
straggle, while Stanford- tangles 
with Idaho and Washington moves 
in against Montana. Oregon State 
and Santa Clara clash In non
league affair.

Missouri's defending Big Six 
champions open their conference 
schedule against Kansas State and 
Oklahoma, which hasn’t scored In 
three games, meets its first league 
foe in Kansas, which has scored one 
touchdown in four weeks. Ne
braska plays Minnesota and Iowa 
State takes on Drake In non
league affairs.

Tulsa, unbeaten and unscored on 
after three, non-conference games, 
steps Into Missouri valley play 
against Washington of St. Louis in 
that loop’s headliner.

In  addition to the Temple- 
8. M. U. game, other interesting 
Friday night affairs will be be
tween Georgetown and »Auburn, 
George Washington and Furman, 
and Vlllanova and Florida.

Goldbergs To l e  
On KPDN Tuesday

The Goldbergs, one of the first 
families of radio, come to the 
•‘Treasury Star Parade” for the 
broadcast which airs on Tuesday at 
• a. m. and 6 p. m. over 8atlon K. 
P. D. N. when they present a drama 
pointing out the evils of spreading 
rumors, particularly in time of war. 
Gertrude Berg qualifies for double 
billing, as author and star, as she 
plays the role of Molly Goldberg. 
James Waters is heard as Papa 
Goldberg, while Rosalyn Silber is 
heard as Rosalie and Alfred Ryder 
ss Sammy. The original background

CONN’S SPECIAL GLASSES

ALL THE TRAIN ING Capl. 
Billy Conn did in preparation 
for the scheduled match with 
Sgt. Joe Louis at Yankee stadi
um was wasted as the army can
celled the fight. Boxing fans 
had more or less expected that, 
but weren't prepared for the an
nouncement today that the 
Brown Bomber was quitting the 
ring for good and that all his

fighting from now on would be 
for Uncle Sam. louts would be 
too old to return to the ring 
after the war. In the picture 
above. Conn is shown punching 
the bag at Rumson, N. J. He’s 
wearing glasses to protect his 
eyes from possible Injury. Pieces 
of metal from the swivel had 
previously broken off and hit 
him in the face.

Johnny Austin 
Wins City Open

by David Brockman 
•.. -  --J U T  V ICTO !*”  BT A

Six to eight different pualltles of
' ' Id  '

Favorites Set 
In 12 School 
Grid Districts

BY HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
A S SOCIATED PRESS SPORTS 

EDITOR
.¿Texas School boy football teams 

this week settle down to the busi
ness of determining championships 
with every district seeing conference 
action.

But while the crucial stretch Is 
just now being reached, favorites 
have been firmly established In 
twelve of the sixteen divisions. The 
other four are all jumbled with any
body’s guess being as good as any
body else’s.

Definite Favorites establis h e d 
are; District 1, Amarilo; District 2, 
Wichita Falls. District 3, San An
gelo; District 6, Highland Park 
iDallas); District 7, Amon Carter 
Riverside (Fort Worth); District 8. 
Sunset (Dallas); District 9, Brecken- 
rldge; District 11, Longview, Dis
trict 12, Lufkin; District 13, Regan 
(Houston); District 15, Austin, Dis
trict 16, San Benito.

The list of undefeated, untied 
teams was shaved by lour last week. 
The cutting is not due to be so 
severe this week with only two ap
pearing In great danger. They are 
Kerrville, which plays San Angelo, 
and Corsicana, which must hurdle 
Waco. .

Other than Kerrville, a Cofkicana, 
Paris and Denison, the teams with 
perfect records are: Amar i l l o ,  
Brownfield which has not been 
scored upon), Vernon, Sweetwater, 
Wichita Falls, Highland Park, 
Amon Carter Riverside, Sunset, 
Stephenvllle, Lufkin and San Benito.

San Angelo belongs with unbeaten 
teams that have been tied along with 
Port Arthur, Livingston, Reagan, 
Brackenridge -San Antonio, Jeffer
son (San Antonio) and McKinney. 
The latter also has not been scored 
upon but will find the going rough 
to retain that record In a game this 
week with Denison.

BUY V IC TO RY BONDS-------------

A n n u l Party 
Fur Harvesters 
Set For Tonight

Back from El Paso, where they up
set Bowie High school 19 to 7, the 
Pampa Harvesters will have their 
victory dinner at 7:30 tonight in the 
high school cafeteria.

The dinner, however. Isn’t for the 
Bowie game only, but is the annual 
party gives the Harvester squad by 
the Harvester Mothers club.

Coach J. C. Prejean will talk on 
the football prospects of the year 
and will review the Bowie game. 
Oeorge Scott, assistant coach Is also 
on the program.

Guests will be the fathers and 
mothere o f member* of the Harvest
er football squad, the Harvesters, 
Supt. L. L. Bone, an Principal Doyle 
F. Osborne.
------------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

an "run" faster lying

Repeating his 1941 victory, Johnny 
Austin won the championship In 
the city open golf tourney Sunday 
at the Pampa Country club, after 
being three down on the 28th hole, 
then coming back to win over 
Marvin Harris 1-up in the 36-hole 
championship match.

Harris had Austin two down on 
the first -18 holes and Austin was 
still two down on the 27th, but 
staged a comeback to win the cham
pionship a second time.

Semi-Ilnals in the championship 
round were played last Wednesday, 
when Austin defeated Haskell Ma
guire. ' ~ .

To be played at the club next 
Sunday are the finals In the first, 
second, and third flights and the 
consolation brackets In each of the 
three.

In the championship consolation 
yesterday, Maguire defeated Jhfl 
Rlchesin, 1 up on 19 holes. Other 
results Sunday:

First flight, Bill Smith whipped 
C. O. Bridges, 2 lip; second flight, 
Frank Shotwell, Sr. beat Heavy 
Williams, 5 and 3; third flight, Oene 
Falheree defeated his nephew 1 up, 
18 holes; W. C. Dillman won over 
A. F. Hawthorne, 1 up; W. R. Wan
ner beat Walter Rogers 5 and 3. 
---------- BU Y V IC TO R Y  STAM PS-----------

Boyles Breaks Arm 
In Game With Bowie

Bruised and battered In a rough 
game with the Bowie Bears of El 
Paso. Pampa's Harvesters returned 
home late Saturday night.

Charles Boyles. 200-pound Pampa 
back, suffered a broken right arm 
In the game, played Friday night. 
X-rays of the Injury were to be tak
en here today.

It  happened In the second half 
when Boyles rammed the Bowie line 
and his arm slammed against the 
shin of a Bowie player.

Despite their bruised condition, the 
Harvesters were out today to help 
gather in scrap metal to put the 
school over the top on its quota. 
------------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAMPS------------

D raft Board Notice 
On Soldier's Heels

SAN DIEGO. Calif., Oct. 12 (/Ph- 
Pvt. Edmund D. Metcalf’s induction 
notice keeps following him.

A s’oldier from Metcalfs battery 
found the notice on- a San Diego 
scrap heap.

Metcalf explained he’d tossed It 
into a trash can at Jefferson Bar
racks, Mo. He had no Idea how It 
got to San Diego. »
----------- B U Y  V IC TO R Y  STAM PS-----------

A “kiwi”  In the air service is a 
non-flying ground officer.

Champ Slates He'd Be Toe Old Alter War
By SID FEDER

NEW YORK, Oct. 12 </P)—Unless 
Joe Louis changes his mind—or Un
cle Sam changes it for him—the 
greatest fistic career of this era is * 
ended, r

The quiet, simple colored boy who 
skyrocketed out of on Alabama cot
ton patch Into such fistic fame that 
many experts rank him as the great
est fighter of all time, paused in 
Omaha yesterday to say casually 
that his "fightin’ days are over.”

He said it in the typical Louis way, 
without frills or drum-beating; the 
same way »in which he dropped all 
the glory and financial success that 
goes with the heavyweight, cham
pionship to enlist In the United 
States army as a private last Janu
ary.

"By the time this war Is over,”  he 
reckoned, 111 be In my 30’s, and that 
Is too old for a fighter. Tm  too old % 
for It now.

’’Y ’know, I really don’t  care much 
any more about going back into the
ring.”

Of course, it would all change If *  
the war department decides to let '  
Joe—he’s a sergeant now—out to 
toss his’ bombs again. But the army 
already has turned thumbs down on 
one fight for the bomber—his eag- 
erly-looked-for return go with Cor
poral Billy Conn.

‘I ’ll do anything the army asks,” 
Joe said. I ’m in the army now and 
they’re taking care of my plans.”

Naturally, Joe could change his 
mind. He would be the first cham
pion who couldn’t get the rosin 
out of his blood." But as matters 
stand now, the bomber, at 26, Is 
giving up a reign that already has ' 
netted purses of more than $2,MXM100 
and has broken all records for suc
cessful defenses of the fight game’s 
most prized bauble.. He has turned • 
back 21 challenges since he won 
the crown from old Rough-and- 
Ready Jim Rraddock back in 1937, 
and no champ ever came within 
shouting distance of that mark.

Louis’ statement, which he made 
to Associated Press Staff Reporter 
David Kaufman after marching 
with the Fort Riley (Kansas) pre
cision drill team in an exhibition, 
left the world gasping in astonish
ment.

Although It was known for some 
three years that the ring had loaR 
its’ zest for him—that he was no ’■* 
longer a “hungry" fighter—his state
ment came as a complete surprise, 
even to his closest associates—men 
like Promoter Mike Jacob«, who has 
put on every Louis fight since he 
first hit the ’Big Apple” back ltt: 
1935. and to John Roxborough, who 
with Julian Black, piloted him out 
of the amateurs’, through the $60-a> 
bout preliminary days and Into the 
million-dollar-gate stages.

“Joe may think he’s through with 
fighting,” said Abe J. Greene, pres
ident of the National Boxing asso
ciation, “but fighting will never be 
through with Joe.” t

Oreene added that when the NBA 
receives official word of Joe’s retire- 
mi it, it will, tab him "Champion 
Emeritus” and will name Bob Pastor » 
and Tami Mauriello, New York 
heavyweights, and Lee Savokl of 
Des Moines to fight It out for rank
ing as “championship pretender,” 
at least until the war is over. “With 
Conn also In the army,”  Greene 
said, “those three are the top men , 
In action today.”

Should Joe make his decision 
stick, he would be the third heavy
weight champion In all ring history 
to give up the head man’s spot. And, 
as was the case when Jim Jeffries 
and Gene Tunney did It, his abdi
cation not only would take a lot 
out of the fight game, but also will 
leave the situation immediately aft
erward in a confusing tangle.

Of course, the logical assumption 
Is that Joe would take It all' back 
if the war should end in the’ next 
few months. His Implication was 
that as long as he was on the'sun
ny side of 30, he might take a crack 
at It again. A  return match with 
Conn figures to make the cash reg
isters jingle for half a million dollars 
or more. And it is no secret that 
Joe could use ready cash, since „  
much of his money is tied up In 
property and he has several Im
portant debts hanging over him, not 
the least of which Is a $117.000 In
come tax bill from the goveriUhent. 
----------- B U Y  V IC TO RY S T A M P S -^ -------

DOUBLE PRECAUTION
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 12 (*■>— 

The school board has urged young
sters to refrain from Hallowe’en 
pranks because "this year Is differ
ent." But—Just to be on the safe 
side—It cautioned householders to 
keep milk bottles and ashdb in
doors Hallowe'en night.

BETTER CLEAN!HG A LW A YS"
Made-Tn-MfAsurj, ( lo th ««Pampa Dry Cleane~s
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BUT NUUBES Z7B9 IS LISTED AS PIERRE 
NOILLVLA FBENCHMAN, At>E St. AND
-------- r y e s te r d a y  he w as e x e c u t e d )

OBERLEUTNANT, NUMBER 2.7B9 
SAYS HE IS A SPANIARD BY THE 
NAME OF JUAN ZARA60ZA. HE 
-__ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Wiemers To Marry
Special To The NEW S 

SHAMROCK. Oct. 12—Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Wilbom are announcing 
In Austin and Shamrock the en
gagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Alice Orene, 
to Merlin Emil Weimers, son of E.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. J. K. McKenie, with Mrs. Roy 
Mathers In charge of the program.

------------BU Y V IC TO R Y BONDS------------

HOT GRAPEFRUIT
For a hot meat accompaniment 

try a half grapefruit, broiled, and 
served with French dressing.

By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

g ’m o r m m g To o  y o o
K N O W  A V S Y IH N W G  r -

\F SHE "OOEsyiT I \ «E.T SHE'S. 
KViOVO ANNTWVifal «ENOY TO 
NÖOOT V LYING J  TAVÍ.E. OFF 
NOVO. SH E  J  RtfeHT NOVI 
SOOKi VO\U_! l /  l  „_____

JI/U feLE , WANGLE 
, ¿INGLE : PÄ O O T  M R P L .M Æ . 

T A O T O ^ b . Y O O U G  
L A O V  ?  H  , ,

eorf inûton
M OTO« CO. 1  (ÆT A GAP 

M  TH NEW 
-i «.'CE9TIOVÏ&V

NATCHERLY/ V SSTOPPED 
AH IS / TO SEE. 

OLD MAN V> YOU 
,  M O SE - BECAUSE-

I HAVENT BEEN 
BACK TO DOC.PATCH 
SINCE I WAS A  
CHILD-AND Y-YOU 
KNOW M-MY WHOLE 
{HISTORY/’/'

OUT OUR W AY
ES,TOM.—  IP NOD WANTED 
A SHOWER. BATH H E < 
MOULD. SELL YOU NIAGARA 
FALLS/— BUT YOU'LL E W  . 
MORE REGULARLY IO  < 

YEARS PROM HOW IP YOD 
- IHYEST IN WAR. BONiOS 
S INSTEAD OP TRYING  
V  TO WALK AROONiO IS  

ON STICKY . /gm 
k  FLYPAPER.:

SAY, MARTHA, I'YE 60T  A 
HUNCH THE OLD PELICAN 
MAY TUT THE JACKPOT WITH 
THAT IDEA OF HIS FOR LUMINOUS 
LATHER X KNOW We 'YE _ 
BEEN ABOUT AS FRIENDLY AS f  

; A  DOG AND PORCUPINE,
BUT DO YOU FIGGER HE'D 
SELL ME A PIECE ,_>—-----  .
OF HiS CAKE ? )  r r -^ t^ r -A

SHUT UP AND 
GET THOSE PANTS 
OFF! THAT'S NOT 
l A POCKET-- IT’S 
\  A BEAR TRAP/ >

I N EVER  ASK ME TO \ 
TAKE THESE SLEEPY-\ 
HgADS TO A MOVIE \  
AGAIN/THEY EVEN GOT 1 
IkJ MY EYES, AN’ A COP 

'h a d d a  LEAD ME ACROSS 
TH’ TRAFFIC" AN’ HE 
SEZv'BOY.YDU BETTER 

GET A DOCTOR TO 
V CUT THEM OFFAYOU'7

S H -H -H -H / \  
THEY’RE GOING \  
TO STAY HERE ' 
TONIGHT AND WE 
WANT TO GET 

\  THEM TO BED 
WITHOUT WAKIN61 

V t H E M  U P ' S

4 tot 2WHY MOTHI

Sponsored by the Parent-T( 
association, a Red Cross 
nursing course will begin T i 
morning at 9 o'clock at Wo 
Wilson school.

Mrs. W, B Weatherred will 
Oiarge of the class which is 
taught by Mrs. R. E. McKema 
, In  addition to all parents I 

School, • anyone . else who Is 
«•ted is invited to take the 
at this school.

I  auess I 've- w alked
INTO A SITUATION AND 
COMPLICATED THE LIVES 
OE TWO SWELL KIDS /  
TbO  B A D /

f  FRECKLES USED 
t  ME TO BREAK OFF 
[ AN INFATUATION 
r THAT JUNE HAD RDR.

ANOTHER. FELLOW—  
AN D  I  TURNED OUT 
TÓ BE THE OTHER.

FELLOW/ JT

'~ ïO U “S uR £ P lC K E D A  feAt>
SPOT. “STANDIN’ FlfcST IN

TURN i
THIS f

10-12-

No Effort At All

, r x o u
Y NIE ALI 1 
EEKJ/S THUGS
L n evfr  gotJ

MAJESTY TOLD ME {THAT'S TH’ FIRST 
THAT WHEW THE \GOOD NEWS I'VE 
MOSTAPO JUMPED /HEARD SIMCE I  / 
’EM. OOOLA HAD \GOT BACK TO ( 

. GONE OUT AFTER) MOO/C’MOW.WEf 
Tf, DIMM-/ AMD SOX GOTTA HURRY ( 
a .  ESCAPED m TO JOIN TH' <\ 
•^KCAPTURE^g GAMG AT B ID E / '
S r  b u t t e ?

/ I ’M TOO ' < 
(STOVE UP TO I 

/MAKE SPEED,' 
SO YOU GET , 
GOIN'-TU. A  
MAKE OUT O '

MERRILL BLOSSER

S he’s  a  nice  G irl .t o o — pr e tty ------
CHARMING AND INTELLIGENT/ AN OLDER 
MAN LIKE ME COULD EASILY 
FA LL  FOR A G IR L  L I K E _____ ...

WHATS THE ANSWER,
e m b l e y ?  This IS 
O n e  t im e  y o u
CANT ASK VtXkL 
SUPERIOR OFFICER 
FOR INSTRUCTIONS/

Ml. 1.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1942*terialns Wilh Columbus Dance

The Country club was the scene 
t t  a gala Columbus Dav dance 
given Friday evening by the Tarde 
Felice club with Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
Rashby and Mrs. John Onbome as

Music was furnished by Erl an 
Eller.

Decorations for the event were In 
keeping With the Columbus Day 
motif The three ships of Columbus 
and rope-tied anchors stressed the 
fhetne of the affair. Marking one 

of the ballroom were the let- 
T. F. C.,.ln sea green, carrying 
the green and white contrast 
1 predominated throughout the

frs of the club are Mary 
Juanita Osborn. Wanda 

Eugenia Phelps, Loretta Mc- 
x, Neva Lou Woodhouse, 

:ie Mae Hines, Marjorie Hill. 
Joyce Wanner, Joan Hawkins, Lou 
EUen Giles, Dorace Jean Caldwell, 
and Elizabeth Roberts.

Quests attending were Bob Smith, 
TlnO Crawford, Charlotte Cline, 
Oracle Hines, John Humphreys, 
Calvin Skaags, Jack Fade, Eloulse 
Stambough, Buster Walker, Juanita 
Osborn, Loretta McArthur, John 
McCoy, Eugenia Phelps, Joyce Wan
ner, Joan. Hawkins, Ottls Davis, 
Mary Nelson, Wanda Giles, Buddy 
Simmons, Betty Lee Thomasson, 
Martha Pierson, Leymond Hall.

Neva Lou Woodhouse, Leslie 
Burge, Betty Holt. Shirley Sone, 
Evan Jones, Royce Bailey, U. S. N., 
Herky Lane, June Jar ret, R. D. 
Red us, Don Johnson, LaRue Dyson, 
Mickey Rafferty, Lewis Nughboum, 
Harold Cobb, Ray Thompson, Keith 
Jorgensen, Norma Jean Stevens, 
Phyllis Davis, Lou Ellen Giles, 
Mollta Kennedy, Bill Foreman, Mary 
Gurley, and Brian Eller.
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Lunch Entertains 
T. E. L. Class In 
Home Of Mrs. Tipps

T. E. L. class of Central Baptist 
church met recently in the home 
of Mrs. T. R. Tlpps for a monthly 
covered dish luncheon.

In the business session, Mrs. G. 
C. Stark gras appointed secretary- 
treasurer and Mrs. Roy Hallman 
first vice-president, to fill va
cancies. Mrs. A. H. Overall present
ed the devotional after which the 
quarterly report was given by Mrs 
Rob Seeds.

T ile  social hour was spent in 
working on a quilt for the Red 
Cross.

Plans were made for a Thanks
giving meeting of the class to be 
held at the church on November 
IS.

Attending were Mmes. J. B. Hil- 
bun, Rob Seeds, A. H. Overall. O. C. 
Stark, E. P. Marlin, S. L. Anderson, 
Ada Necase, Roy Hallman, O. H. 
GUstrap, H. C. Chandler, Jack 
Winds and daughters, Jackie Lee 
and Johlyn Roy, and the hostess, 
Mrs. T. R. Tipps.
----------- BUY V ICTORY 8TAMPS-

The Social

Calendar
TUESDAY

Twentieth Century Club w ill meet at 
S o’clock In the home o f Mr*. Frmnk 
Smith. ISM North RmaalL

B. M. Baker I\-T. A. w ill meet at 2:46 
o’clock in the school auditorium.

Twentieth Century Forum will meet at 
2:80 o’clock In the home o f Mrs. R, G. 
Allen. 1200 Christine street

El Proffesso club w ill meet at 2:80 
o’clock in the city club rooms.

Mrs. E. J. Haalam will be hoataas *to 
Varietas Study club i t  2d (l o’clock.

Royal Neighbor* w ill have a state con
vention in Borger at the city hall. Lunch 
will be served at noon.

U. M. Baker Parent-Teacher Associa
tion w ill meet at 2 :45 o’clock In the school 
auditorium.

Woodrow Wilson P . T . A . home nurs
ing class w ill begin at 9 o’clock in the 
school auditorium.

¿¿embers o f Civic Culture club w ill meet.
Ups i Ion chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi so

rority w ill have a skating party at 8 
o’clock in the high school gymnasium*.

B. G. K . club w ill meet in the home o f 
Mos. Charles Ashby, 1805 Mary Ellen 
street.

Business and Professional Women’s club 
will have a business session at 7 :80 o’clock 
in the city club rooms.

Royal Neighbors w ill meet at 2 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

K it Kat Klub w ill meet at 4 o’clock 
in the home o f Miss Jean Beagle.

Twentieth Century club will meet with 
Mrs. J. M. Fitagerald as hostess at 2:45 
o’clock.

Mrs. W. B. Clayton w ill be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Progressive club.

W EDNESDAY
Woman’s Missionary society o f First 

Baptist church w ill meet at 2:30 o’clock in 
circles. Two. Mrs. H. M. Stokes. 687 South 
Hobart: three. Mrs. T . J. Watt. 415 North 
Davis; four. Mrs. P. O. Gaut. 618 North 
Faulkner; five, Mrs. Garnet Reeves, 818 
North W est; six. Mrs. Gladys K. Davis, 
416 North W ynne; beven, Mrs. Bob A llford, 
1102 East Francis; and eight, Mrs. T . J. 
Worrell, 1809 Christine.

First Methodist Woman’s Society of 
Christian Service will meet at 2:80 
o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary soclty o f Church 
o f the Brethren w ill meet at 2:80 o’clock 
in the church.

Woman’s Missionary society o f First 
Baptist church will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

Holy Souls Parochial P. T . A . w ill meet 
at 2:80 o ’clock in the school hall.

Woman’s Missionary socitey o f Central 
Baptist church will meet in circles at 2:80 
o’clock, Mary Martha. Mrs- G. B. Dodd; 
Annie Sallee, Mrs. E. W. Gower; L illie 
Hundley. Mrs. Bob Seeds; and Lydia, Mrs. 
Ren Seibold.

THURSDAY
Sub Deb club will meet in the home of 

Miss Anna Lois Alford.
Contract Bridge club will be entertain

ed. .
A  meeting o f Mayfair Bridge- club w ill 

be held.
Kebekah lodge w ill meet at 7 :80. o’clock 

in the I. O. O. F. hall.
I,uRosa sorority member« will meet.
Thursday Evening Auxiliary o f First 

Presbyterian church w ill meet at 8 o’clock.
FR ID AY

Order o f Eastern Star w ill meet at 8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Entre Nous club w ill meet in the home 
of Mrs. Maye Skaggs.

M ONDAY—
Upsilon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi 

sorority w ill meet at 8 o’clock in the 
home o f Mrs. Robert Curry.

American Legion auxiliary and the 
American Legion w ill have a combined 
meeting at 7 o’clock in the Legion hall 
where a pot luck supper w ill be served. 
------------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

Viernes Members 
Meet In Home Of 
Mrs. Forrester

Mrs. Emmett Forrester was hott
en  to Viernes club members when 
they met Friday in her home for an 
afternoon of sewing.

Fall flowers decorated the rooms. 
A  gift was presented to the 
hostess

A  refreshment plate carrying out 
the Halloween motif was served to 
Mmes. Bill Robinson, 8. C. Hanks. 
W. TE. Jordon, Dale Hughey, Stanley 
Brake, Charles Miller. Homer Dog- 
gett, F. A. Huklll, and Qnmett For
rester. , -

-B U Y  V ICTO RY BONDS

20th Century Will 
Discuss Inflation 
At Meeting Tuesday

Meeting In the home of Mrs. J. 
M. Fitzgerald Tuesday afternoon at 
2:45 o’clock. Twentieth Century club 
will have a timely program on ‘I n 
flation."

Current newspaper references to 
inflation will be given In answer to 
roll call.

Mrs. Raymond W. Harrah, who 
will be program leader, is to dis
cuss "Consequences of Inflation." 
Continuing the study, Mrs. J. B. 
Massa will present a comparison of 
the methods by which Canada and 
the United States have met and are 
meeting the problems of Inflation. 
.....  BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Home Nursing Class 
To Begin Tuesday 
At Woodrow Wilson

Parent-Teacher 
Cross home 

begin Tuesday 
at Woodrow

be In 
to be

in the 
inter
course

"H«y, Ed—the bsll’i  back here!"

Patriotic Theme Featured At VFW Auxiliary Tea
Honoring wives, mothers, and 

slaters of men In service in World 
War I and II. Veterane of Foreign 
Wars auxiliary entertained with a 
colorful tea Sunday afternoon In 
the home of Mrs. B. W. Rose.

Receiving the guests were Mrs. 
Rose and Mrs. Roy Chisum, presi
dent of the auxiliary.

Forming the background for the 
refreshment table was a large 
American flag and a V_ F. W. 
auxiliary banner. Centering the 
table was an attractive arrangement 
of red. white, and blue dahlias. Re
peating the color motif, candles In 
patriotic colors lighted the room 
where Miss Joyce Taylor poured tea. 
Assisting were Marjorie Gaylor and 
Shirley 8one.

Mrs. H. N. Prutt of Borger, dis
trict president of the V. F. W. 
auxiliary, preceded the guests to the 
dining room.

Thè musical program presented 
throughout the afternoon included 
vocal selections by Mrs. . Dorothy 
Peacock and piano numbers by Mrs. 
May P. Carr, Sharlyn Rose Pocock, 
and Ernestine Holmes.

Out-of-town guests registering In 
the book at which Doris Shackelford 
presided were Mtncs. H. N. Prutt. 
Ed Thompson, E. J. Teitz, N. O. 
Harris, S. G. Atwood, Julia G. 
Riley, Carrie McQutott), and T. EL 
Humphrey, all of Borger.

Mmes. R. J. Kiser, B. C. Priest, 
Minnie Dewey, A. W. Babione, Mar
tha Snider, John E  Mobly, B. Ker
sey, EL L. Anderson, EL Stidham, 
Clyde Cummings, H. F. Martin, Jeff 
Bearden, A. B. Hogan, W. D. Bur
ton, R. \V. Orr, Harry W. Beall, 
Fred Fender, C. C. Jones, H. B. 
Carlson, E. J. Kenney, C. B. 
Haney, E^nory Morris, H. G. Lau
rence, John F. House, E. E. McNutt, 
L  W. Patterson, L. C. McConnell, 
W. M. Peoples, Manuel Powers, 
Walter Klrble, F. E. Maynard, J. 
R. Gray, Etta Brittain, W. R  Ket- 
ler, Clyde Blackwell, Nellie C. Ford, 
Albert Wood, Joe Shelton, Jessye 
Stroup, A. H. Brewer, J. R. Martin, 
Julia Shackelford, W S. Kiser, G. 
W. Applebay, Vernon E. Moore. W. 
R. Frazee, C. C. Crawford, Leonard 
E. Olson, Firmile Mosley. Alma 
Mosley, Gladys K. Davis, Tom 
Rose, Jr., Roy Chisum, O. K. Gay- 
lpr, Al Lawson,« May F. Carr, 
Dorothy Peacock, H. Monroe; Miss 
Katherine S i m m o n s ,  Ernestine 
Holmes, Doris Shackelford, Shirley 
Sone, Marjorie Oaylor, Joyce Taylor, 
Waldlne Frazee, and Sharlyn Rose 
Pocock.
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS— ■
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Members Of Pythian 
Lodge Attend Meeting 
In Home At Borger

Pythian 8 liters of Pam pa temple 
41 met Friday night' In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Libby of Borger 
where prospective members of Bor
ger assembled to discuss the organi
zation of a sitter temple In that city.

After the business session, re
freshments of Ice cream and cake 
were served.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Reno and daughters. Sherry 
Jo and June; Mr. and Mrs. A. Fer
guson. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Libby, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Half). Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Chapman, C. D. Works, 
Mmes. M. T. Rogers, Frank Herring
ton, and W. D. Hisan, all of Borger.

Attending from Pampa were Mr. 
and Mrs. Tony Smith, Mrs. Russell 
Kennedy, and Mrs. Mose Johnson.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY STAM PS-

Hopkins H. D. Club 
Has Demonstration 
Of Fruit Storage

A game conducted by Mrs. R. W. 
Orr opened the meeting of Hopkins' 
Home Demonstration club In the 
home of Mrs. O. T. Ward recently.

Mrs. Julia Kelley, home demon
stration agent, gave a lecture and 
demonstration on how to store 
fruits and vegetables for the winter.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. B. C. Blalock.

Refreshments were served to Dean 
Erickson, a visitor; and Mmes. R. 
W. Orr, 8. C. Jones', O. C. Blalock, 
Deacon Jones, Oeorge Reeve, Clyde 
O'Bryant, L. J. Pratt, and the hos
tess, Mrs. Ward.

BWP Club Opens National Week At Breakfast Sunday
Beginning the yearly observance 

of National Business Women's Week, 
the Pampa Business and Profession
al Women's Club met at the Schnei
der Hotel dining room Sunday 
morning for a breakfast.

A brief talk on the Federation 
was given by the club president, 
Lillian McNutt, after which Anne 
Heskew gave the club collect. A  re
port was made by Norma Jean Chis
holm and Jean Beagle on the Blue 
Bonnet Girl’s State which is held 
each year in June at Baylor Uni
versity, Waco. These two girls were 
sent by the A. A. U. W. and the 
B. P. W. club this year.

After the breakfast, the group at
tended the services of the First 
Presbyterian church.

Guests and members present were 
Anne Heskew, Audrey Fowler, L il
lian Jordan. Blanche Anderson, L il
lian McNutt, Vera Lard, Mildred 
Lafferty, Gypsy Coates, Mrs. J. R. 
Martin, Mabel Gee. Martha Patter
son, Jessye Stroup, Katherine La- 
throp, Jean Chisholm, Jeah Beagle, 
Laura Belle ComeUous .Jean Cor
nelius. Pauline Bruton, Mrs. Grant 
Anderson, Let ha Northup, Myrtle 
Simmons. Georgia Gray, Mayme 
Counselor. Betty Dunbar. Allene Tip- 
ton, Jess Bumpass, EM>ra Craw
ford, Katie Beverly, Hazel Snqw, 
Vada Lee Olson, Etha Jones, RUba 
McConnell, Neva Burgan, Horlene 
Rose, Blanche Rrescher, Jessie 
White and EUlabeth Moonie.

Miss Alice Orene 
Wilborn And Merlin

in
gagement 
riage of 
to Merlin Emil 
D. Wiemers, of San Antonio.

Miss Wilborn attended the Aus
tin schools and received her degree 
in home economics' from the Uni
versity Of Texas In 1940. For the 
past two years she taught in the 
Burnet High school.

Mr. Wiemers also graduated from 
the University of Texas In 1940 
with a major in accounting. He has 
been an accountant for the Chi
cago Gas and Oil corporation and 
is now completing his training at 
the Naval Reserve Training school, 
Chicago, 111. From this* school he 
will be commissioned an ensign In 
the Naval Reserve.

The wedding will take place in 
Chicago following the bridegroom’s 
graduation October 30.
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------
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Resume of "Life 
In Japan" Given 
At Home Progress
S pecia l T o  T h e  N ew s:

MIAMI, Oct. 12—Mrs. Ross Cowan 
was hostess to members of Home 
Progress club members and guests 
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. C. C. Carr gave a resume of 
"Life In Japan,”  taken from a recent 
Geographic Magazine, In which it 
was stated that Japan's philosophy 
of life Is weak apd shallow and their 
motto is, “Whatever will Advance 
Japan Is right.” She also said that 
Japan has won all her wars for 
hundreds of years, and that we have 
only known her ps behind a looking 
glass, never suspecting her treach
ery and low ideals.

The critic and Ekigllsh teacher 
conducted an interesting drill on 
pronunciation of words.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to members and the follow
ing guests: Mesdames R. J. Bean of 
Gusttne, W. D. Allen, Alfred Cowan,
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS , The Dilemma By

The coastline of Alaska Is great
er than the distance around the 
earth.

Ladies, they used to 
say: “That’s  TABOO!” 
Now read these facts

Not long ago, women didn’t dis
cuss periodic pain. Now they open
ly praise CARDUI’s 2-way help. 
Taken as a tonic, it usually peps up 
appetite, aids digestion by increas
ing flow of gastric juices, thus helps 
builds resistance for those trying 
days. Taken as directed 3 days' be
fore the time, It may help relieve 
purely functional periodic pain. 
Praised for 62 years! Next time try 
CARDUI.
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WASH TUBBS Safe For The Moment By ROY CRANE

CAM VOU NOT TALK TO THIS BUMMEL/ I  RE6GCV 
IMSPANISH AND LEARN WHY HE IS /  SIR, 1 BO 

HERE, yjEARINS THAT NUMBER ? / NOT SPEAK
SPANISH THAT , 
V, WELL

HUMPHi ONE THIN& IS 
CERTAMI HE W0UL0 
NOT BE W A  CONCEf* 
TRABON CAMP UNLESS 
HE BELONâER I  WILL 
TAKE THE MATTER UP 
WITH MAJOR SCHUBEl, 
ANO LEARN WHY VOU

L IT  ABNER It's Amoozin' But Confoozin'

HERE'S QUICK 
RELIEF

TONIGHT
Va-tnMiol. I t  (1 )  shrinks 

swollen membranes, (2 ) soothes Irrita
tion, (3) relieves transient nasal con-
gestion... And brings great
er breathing comfort. « «■ # *•  
You’ll like Ttl Follow_________  I »
directions in folder. V A T R O N O I

FUNNY BUSINESS

pretty flood up tô the time
|Q|)£» t'Ati’ ra  oal iufiml irniip nlrl

inan can still beat you ¡
you got your tttive—but I hope you re satisfied your old i

»  shooting ducks T

BECUZ TH''IGNORANT- 
FOLKS ROUN' HYAR 
BELIEVES AH GOT TH' 
GIFT O' PROPHECY — 
AN YO' FIGGEAED IT 
MIGHT BE AMOOZIN’ 
T 'T R Y  M E -R IG H T ?

(G -G U LP f)
R IG H T /

YO ’ BIN INGAGED 
5  TIMES, AN ' HAS 
BROKE 5 HEARTS, 
YO LTL VARM INT// 
YO' IS BORED VYIF 
ROMANCE/ — YO ' 
W ANTS T'KNCfW 
V H U T  TH ' FUTURE 
HOLDS FO' YO ' IN 
A  RO M ANTICAL 
------ -R IG H T ?

w

MAH PROPHECY IS AS FOLLOWS» 
"WHEN  YD' HAS FOUNb YO ' 

S E V C A f r H  SWAIN,
YO 'LL LO N G  T  S H A R E  

LIFE  WITH HI TIT  
W O E  VO ' CH ARM S,

U S E  Y O ’ B R A IN  
B U T  B E W A R E  O '  
M O U N T A IN  R H Y T H M f

i it— -

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with - -  - MAJOR HOOPLE

- à -, ítfL i l  \ ü
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Plywood Plane Spreads Its W ingsNews Behind The NewsThe National WhirligigRussians Rout N azis  From Soviet V illag e
Northwest Passage

African wharves swarm the full 
twenty-four hours with native work
men unloading the products of De
troit, Wilmington and Philadelphia. 
One harbor which In peacetime 
could handle only a couple of hun
dred tons of shipping dally now 
easily absorbs thousands. Freight 
does not remain long on the piers. 
Within two days at the moat the 
entire pile is hurried to the front 

American tanks come ashore In 
lighters and are driven straight up 
ramps - to the docks under their 
own power. Trucks are landed in 
crates which are rushed o ff to as
sembly depots where oyr mechanics 
ready the vehicles for Instant action. 
When certain small parts of our 
equipment sink or are overlooked by 
the packers in the U. 8. A. the miss
ing pieces are flown across the At
lantic.

WHISPER: In certain military 
circles weight is given to the possi
bility of a second front In what 
previously was considered one of the 
least likely spots—Denmark. Its 
flat and unlimited terrain presents 
handicaps but if permanently held 
the location would offer distinct ad
vantages: The people are antagon
istic to the Nazis; the presence of 
United States soldiers there would 
sever Scandinavia ironi the Reich; 
the path to the Baltic would be un
sealed and Germany could be hit 
In the back.

New York banks receive word from 
Copenhagen b$ way of Lisbon that 
the Danes are becoming completely 
disillusioned. Cost of living has sky
rocketed. The nation’s world famous 
livestock has been slaughtered by 
Relchswehr quartermasters. Thou
sands of unemployed are leaving to 
work In the Rhineland rathe than 
face a winter of starvation. Many 
well-known concerns are closing 
their doors, the latest being a great 
glass manufacturing plant. Metal 
firms fear they must quit operations 
because smelting coke Is no longer 
available.

Across the Cattegat the Swedes 
also ae beset by economic top6y- 
hlstory—swept the yards, consumed 
dispute openly. Exporters In Soeder- 
hamn were supplying Germany with 
lumber when suddenly a mysterious 
fire—one of the biggest in Swedish 
history—swept the yards, consumed 
five ships and burned a fortune In 
logs. The authorities hush-hushed 
the affair but folks whisper that 
the disaster was the result of sabo
tage to keep the valuable wood from 
Hitler’s clutches.

SYDNEY. N. 8., Oct. 12 (IP)—A 
new chapter has been added to Ar
tie history by eight hard Royal 
Canadian mounted police who com
pleted the first west-to-east voyage 
across the top of America 28 months 
after their 80-ton auxiliary schooner 
set out from Vancuver.

The bearded adventurers sailed 
quietly Into this port yesterday to ac
complish In reverse the feat which 
explorers of a bygone eta had at
tempted unsuccessfully in their 
search for the Northwest Passage- 
short cut to the fabled riches of the 
Orient.

Only once In history has the East- 
To-West passage been sailed— by 
Roald Amundsen, the Norwegian 
explorer, and five other men who 
crossed the North Atlantic In 1903 
and emerged Into the Pacific three 
years later.

Details of the mounties' voyage 
were cloaked by official secrecy, the 
members of the expedition declining 
to disclose their purpose in under
taking the hazardous journey.

They revealed that one member 
o f the original crew had died on the 
way, but was replaced by anothgr 
man picked up at a lonely R. C. M 
P. post at which they paused en 
route.

During most of the time since 
they left the west coast In June, 
1940, the mounties only contact with 
the outside world war by radio. 
Though they carried a goodly load 
o f provisions when they set out they 
were forced to forage for their food 
during their lonely wanderings 
among the' ice floes—depending 
partly on deals and fish for sub
sistence.
i B U T V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

This year we must support with 
determination the war needs of our 
allies In addition to the usual com
munity services. Particularly we are 
supporting the campaigns in those 
far-sighted communities where war 
chests are established to meet all 
these needs In a single drive. 
—PH ILIP  MURRAY, president C.

I. O.

JAIL: Washington Is not alone In 
weighing the benefit of utilising 
civilian prisoners in the emergency. 
Penologists now suggest that con
victs with fnod behavior records 
carry on some of the routine public 
works of the states and municipali
ties In view of the manpower dearth. 
Already several commonwealths have 
tried the experiment. California em
ploys trusties in certain ranch and 
field tacks. In the South it has been 
customary to use chain gangs be
yond the walls. The reformers would 
place offenders on their honor with
out the surveillance of armed guards. 
Vicious and insane criminals would 
not be released.

Various plans are under consider
ation: Placing men awaiting trial In 
factories and shipyards; reviving the 
old-fashioned blndlng-out system 
and paroling practically all youths 
In correctional Institutions In cus
tody of farmers to harvest crops 
and water stock. Another scheme 
is to sentence all drunken bums who 
sprawl In slum doorways to penal 
colonies where they will be compelled 
to sweat for their country.

Inmates of penitentiaries in the 
United Kingdom have been assigned 
to constructive war work. A program 
of reduced periods of punishment Is 
being tested. The growing practice 
among the judges Is to give the 
condemned the choice of going to 
jail or enlisting. In the dark days 
of the Confederacy the doors of 
cells were opened and large num
bers of men were permitted to Join 
Lee’s army. Most of them made 
good. In fact some wiped their 
slates clean by rising to positions 
o f importance.
------------ B U T V IC TO R Y BONDS-------------

PROFITS: New York Importers 
have obtained details about the new 
trade treaty between Spain and Ar
gentina. The South American coun
try will ship at least a million tons 
of wheat to Franco, a substantial 
amount of com and at least three 
thousand tons of tobacco. Madrid 
will send to Buenos Ares a large 
number of commodities Including at 
least twenty-eight thousand tons of 
iron from mines formerly developed 
by British capital from which Lon
don drew a tidy income. I f  the world 
struggle continues long enough the 
Iberians may duplicate their First 
World War feat of reaping enor
mous profits because of their neu
tral status, thus healing the econo
mic wounds of their recent civil 
strife.
----------- B U T V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

Even the Army has to save on strategic metals these days. TbB 
above plane, developed by the Ryan Aeronautical Co., San Diego, 
Calif., is a new plastic-bonded plywood model for military training. 
Metals account for less than 2 per cent of the plane's total weight.Metals account for less than 2 per cent of the plane’sAlaskan Scoots Praised For Blazing T rail To AudreanofsFinishing off Nazi stragglers, Russian troops rush across an open field afti 

successful battle for possession of a Soviet village on the southern front.

Falla W en t Along university where she expects to con
tinue study.

Mrs. Qwen taught at Floydada 
previous to teaching for three 
months at Grand Falls, before 
coming here. She taught fourth year 
English, Journalism, and headed 
the English department there, also.

Miss Beatrice Elliott, graduate of 
Texas Tech, taught one year at 
Stoneburg previous to coming here.

In the local high school she is 
teaching homemaking and one sec
tion of the biology department. 
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

flatlon. «
Nobody then was sure whether the ^  

Japanese might have a large force 
on the Island or a small one, ready 
to call in the bombers from Klska. 
Their boats couldn’t  even enter 
the uncharted and tricky harbor. 
High seas washed over the decks. 
The home-made boats had failed 
to stand the trip.

The fame of the organisation has 
spread rapidly, and Col. Castner has 
been besieged with applications.

The scouts' main complaint is that 
they haven’t yet had a chance to 
get into a fight. It ’s a fact that 
upoif their return, members of the 
platoon, refused the comfort of warm v  
barracks, preferring tents on a near
by beach despite the autumn weath
er.
-----------B U T  V IC TO RY 8TAM P8------------

Women Of Alice 
Learning To Be 
A irc ra ft Workers

K I N G 8 V I L L E ,  OP).—at Mid
night seven nights a week a group 
of women from Alice start class- 
nrortv here at the College of Arts
and 'Industries.

The pupils—housewlsas, clerks and 
others—work at drill presses, an
vils and riveting machines until 6 
a. m . when they drive back to 
their jobs in Alice.

They are learning to be aircraft 
metal workers. The midnight-to- 
sunup peilod was the only shift 
open to-the Alice pupils, in A. ft  I . ’s 
24-hour schedule of war training ,

By W ILLIAM  L. WORDEN
HEADQUARTERS, ALASKA DE

FENSE COMMAND, Oct. 12 (IP )—A 
rough, tough band of Alaskan scouts, 
who can go farther on a chunk of 
dried salmon than most men can go 
on full field rations, drew praise to
day as the heroic trail blazers for 
the landing o f American forces on 
one of the Andreanof' islands In 
the Aleutians.

(The landing was announced by 
the Navy Saturday).

The scouts are home now, getting 
a bit of relaxation by climbing 
mountains or shooting mountain 
goats, so their story can be told.

They are known officially as the 
combat Intelligence platoon of the 
Alaska defense command, but the 
designation leaves Alaskans cold. Re
fer to them as “Castner’s cutthroats" 
and the natives know the fabulous 
outfit of which you speak.

They faced a stormy and treach
erous sea at night In rubber boats; 
they slept on a rocky coast with
out fires or the protection of as 
much as a pup tent in the driving 
rain, and they went ashore on a, 
foggy island when they didn't know 
but what the enemy might be there 
In force.

•■Castner’s cutthroats” got their 
name from their commanding offi
cer, Col. Lawrence Castner, son of 
the famed Maj. Gen. Joseph C. 
(Bull) Castner, of World War I.

The Colonel, as a veteran Alaskan 
officer who knows the far stretches 
of the territory Intimately, lauds 
them as the greatest unit in the 
army. Beside them, he contends, the 
commandos seem spft. The backbone 
o f the platoon is composed of volun
teers from the Aslaskan back coun
try, both natives and whites.

Late In August, after months of 
training, the scouts set out across 
Bering Sea for their Island destina
tion, with home-made boats lash
ed to the decks of their vessels and 
rubber boats inside, ready for in-

JUNKET: Tiding» come to diplo
mats that all is not well with us 
in Istanbul. The Swastika jugger
naut Is advancing closer and closer 
to the Caucasus frontiers and Tur
key is beginning to veer toward the 
Axis again. Although the hearts of 
the people may not be In the new 
move, this attitude does not make 
the threat less acute to the United 
Nations, especially to those Ameri
can soldiers serving with the British 
army in Palestine and Persia.

Asia Minor’s government has 
signed a trade agreement with Ber
lin through which the neutral will 
supply the belligerent with chrome. 
The Allies have urgent need of this 
metal In arms production and regret 
Is expressed by Industrialists that 
we did not outbid Von Papen. The 
Teutons In return will furnish muni
tions. New York economists fear 
that we shall be Indulging in false 
hopes if we assume the enemy will 
be unable to keep his promises.

The Reich recently dispatched to 
the Bosporus two hundred and fifty 
fully loaded railroad cars and last 
month an equar number of flat roll
ing stock—despite rumors of Ger
many's transport breakdown. Since 
the outbreak of hostilities the Nazi 
yards have delivered thirty locomo
tives and more than six hundred 
cars In fulfillment o f 1938 contracts. 
Ankara's freezing o f foreign funds 
and the return of Turkish editors 
from a Junket to the Rhineland also 
are Indications of the way the wind 
is blowing.

More Reni Areas 
Are Designated

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 (/P)—Resi
dential rents In 97 additional de
fense-rental areas throughout the 
nation and Including Alaska will be 
frozen effective Nov. 1, the office 
of price administration has an
nounced.

In 96 of the Newly-Affected areas 
—including the 12 designated in 
Texas and the five In Oklahoma— 
rents were ordered cut back to the 
levels which prevailed last March 1. 
In the Orlando Fla., area, where a 
March 1 date would have placed 
rents at the height of the winter 
tourist season, the maximum rfnt 
date was moved back to Oct. 1. 1941.

OPA action will bring rents in 
every large city except New York 
under federal regulation.

Port Worth, Dallas and Houston 
were included among the nation's 
cities affected by the latest ruling

The 97 areas to with rent control 
was extended have a population of 
nearly 20.000,000 and from a sup
plement to the 197 areas with a 
population of more than 50,000,000 
already covered by the orders. 
----------- BU T V ICTO KY STAM PS------------

Creomulslon relieves promptly be- 
luse It goes right to the seat of the 
ouble to help loosen and expel

Berm laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
■ bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
(or Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitir

President Roosevelt did not receive all the attention on his tour of 
the nation’s armament plants. Here sailors at the Bremerton, Wash., 
Navy Yard make friends with Kalla, the President’s Scottic, who 

made the trip, too.
FRONT: Glamour and the head

lines for Egyptian desert contests 
are given to the United States bird- 
men and those sand-bitten warriors 
who manipulate our General Grants 
through barrages and mine fields. 
Less well-known, the exploits of the 
U. S. Services of Supply are chalk
ing up records that will make quar
termaster history.

American and British reinforce
ments are arriving after the weari
some Journey around the Cape of 
Good Hope. Now that rattlesnake 
nests of Japanese submarines at 
Madagascar have been stamped out, 
the voyages of fresh troops from 
our ports will be less perilous. A 
convoy skipper now In New York 
Imparts the Information that North

Two New Teachers 
Added To Faculty 
Of LeFors School

Ode To Jap Sailor: 
(Sing It) He Wore A 
Pair Of Water-Wings

the Scrrti"

We can help (Russia) by sending 
food this winter. I f  we don’t, mil
lions may go hungry. A hungry man, 
even if he has the heart of a lion, 
cannot go on fighting. ' 
—WENDELL WILLKIE, speaking In 

Moscow.

Special To The NEW S
LEFCRS, Oct. 12—LeFors High 

school has two new teachers on the 
faculty, thus three of the last year's 
teachers remain on the faculty.

Mrs. Lula B. Owen, graduate of 
West Texas State Teachers college, 
took her place as head of the Eng
lish department this week. She has 
received her B. A. and M. A. de
grees from W. T. S. C„ and has 
done graduate study at Missouri

By The Associated Press
Battering offensives aimed by 

United Nation’s air, sea and land 
forces at smashing Japanese power 
in the Pacific have claimed 358 
enemy ships of all types since Amer
ica’s entry into the war, a review 
of official announcements disclosed 
today.

Allied far eastern raids this month 
cost the Japanese nine vessels, in
cluding five fighting ships and four 
merchantmen.

United States submarines, in 10 
months of war 'patrols extending 
throughout the western Pacific, suc
cessfully attacked 115 enemy ships 
In all categories, counting 74 craft 
sunk, 19 probably sunk and 22 dam
aged. The cost of inflicting this 
damage has been five American 
submarines.
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THE
DRI - SHEEN PROCESS

restores the luster and sheen 
to your garments which gives 
your garments a longer life.

Courteous' service at all times

B o b e r l s K X ' . S : ^
113 W. Kingsndll Ph. 4 3 #

M ONDAY AFTERNOON
3 :3 0 - Have A  Nickel Club.
5:3« Trading Post.
6:35- WiLon Aim*.
6j45— News with Harry Wahlberg. 
6:00-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15— Blue Bonnet Bells.
6 :80— Sports Review.
6 :36— Salon Music.
6 :4 5 -Monitor News.
7 :00—Great Dance Banda.
7:16— Our Town Forum.
7:80— Rendezvous With Romance.
7 :45— Lum and Abner (Repeat).
8 :00— Goodnight.

Because of the distressing, tragic 
total war situation, labor is called 
upon as never before to contribute 
to worthy causes, including the com
munity chest drives.
—W ILLIAM  GREEN, president A.

F. of L.

n the Scr««nl
IN «110«!

Next tim e you need calomel take 
Calotabs, the Improved calomel 
compound tablets tha t make calo
m el-taking pleasant. Sugar -coated, 
agreeable, prom pt, and effective. 
Not necessary to  fo llow  w ith  salts 
or castor oil.

Use on ly  aa directed on  label.

HAVE YOU DONE THIS AT YOUR HOUSE?
TUESD AY

7 :80— Sagebrush Trails. •
7 :45— Checkerboard Time.
8:00— What's Behind the News.
8:06— Musical Reveille.
8:30—Timely Events.
8 :46— Three Sons.
9:00— Treasury Star Parade.
9:15— What’s Happening Around Pampa. 
9:80— Let’s Dance.
9:45— News.

10:00— Woman’s Page o f the Air.
10:16— Morning Melodiea.
10:80— The Trading Post.
10:85— The Borger Hour.
10:46— News.
11:00— The Borger Hour.
11:16— Woman to Woman.
11:30— Milady Melody.
11:45— White’s School o f the Air.
12:00— It's Dancetime.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:80— News.
12:45— Latin Serenade.
12:55— Farm News.
1:00— Matinee Varieties.
1:15— Isle o f Paradise.
1:30— Rhythm and Romance.
1:46— Voices in Bong.
2:00— U. S. Army.
2:15— Hita and Encores.
2:46— Gaslight Harmonies.
8:00— Your American Music.
8 :80—Save A  Nickel Club.
5:80—Trading Foet.
5:35—Jesse Crawford.
6:46— News.
6 :00—Treasury Star Parade.
6:15—Chisholm Trails.
6:80— Sports Review.
6:35—Salon Music. i
6:45— Monitor News.
7 :00— Movjetime on the A ir. ^

a m  sua w ä m w *
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save befuddled
HINCKLEY. 111., Oct. 12 <)P> — 

Lavcme Stahl, dirt farmer, has come 
up with a plan to keep a steady 

"j flow of meat going to the butcher 
I shops—a program so simple that 
marketing experts wondered why 
nobody had done it before.

He merely raises four big crops, 
instead of the usual one or two, 

| each year. Simple as Stahl’s Idea Is, 
It appeared to startle market men 

j who have been worried about the 
j  problem of market gluts of live hogs.

Stahl breeds half his sows to 
j  farrow in January, the other half 
j  In March. Then the sows which far- 
| rowed in January are bred to bear 
[ another ltttler in June and the 
j March sows farrow again In Sep
tember.
----------- BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

Quail Settl« At Electro
I ELECTRA, Oct. 12 (IP) Two coveys 
j of quail have come to town here.

Game Warden J. A. Dozier said 
the birds probably had been driven 
from their accustomed haunts by 
dove hunters.

repairman

Vtfwe CAB/A/STT AA/P CLOSSTS
Æ a p A te r/ u , p e r o s / r s

COLOR' CARTOON—NEWS
B ______ NOW  thru WEBban ora «p»»

THIS IS A STORY ABOUT 
A TOWN CALLED KINGS 
ROW...........
Bat none talked about It except 

In whispers . . .  out of the 
strangeness of these shadowed 

characters you will get the 
greatest thrill yon ever had!

BONALD REAGAN
ANN SHERIDAN

7:14—Our Town Forum.

7 :46— Lum and Abner.

W AaTTA M/r 7#£ J A P S  A/A& P?  
P & rr/ A / S S  7 M T  « t o ’ Y A & P .

MVAT'S / V  TMF G A G A S '. 
CAA/ AAAACB A  SA&GACTÆ When the vacuum cleaner sputtered to a stop, Henry 

reached for a wrench. He fiddled and he fumbled. His 
wife glowered!

“ Use your head!”  she snapped.

V  Henry did. He looked in the YELLOW PAGks of 
their new telephone book under “Vacuum Cleaners, 
Repairing."

There he found some fellows who really like to put 
^  back all the nuts and bolts.

A TIP PROM HINRY
Ba smart!... Look in the 
YEUOW PACES to find 
who f i l l ,  rants, rebuild*

COLOR CARTOON

K n o w  thru t u e s .
•wen 1:45— 2Se—Sr Wm. T. Fraser 

& Co.
The INSURANCE Men 

11» W KJngtmNI ru m * . 1*4«
r .  N . A . And Ijtfu I n m M  l M

COMEDI ! — MUSIC! 
SUBTENSE—WITH

ELAY K Y 8 E K  -ELLEN DREW

14 to 20 Lbs. In 30 Days
I using AYDS under the direction of Dr 
£. Von Hoover (»worn to before a Notary 
lie). The weight low of 14 to 20 lbs is only 
iverage. In fact one overweight—a trained 
e—lost 29 lbs. in first 30 days of this test 
YDS helps many IqwTB to GO lbs It  is an 
'. sensible way to reduce. No laxatives No 
(s. No exercising Vitamins A. Bi, D  and 
orient minerals supply vitsl nutrition in 
d of excess calories SATISFACTION

w*"EKfT*»

CRETNEYS
N»-

Owens Optical Office
DR l .  J. Z A C H R Y


